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• 
WESTERN KENTUCKY TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Dr. Paul L. Garrett, President 
PRESENTS 
DESSIE BARLOW WHITE, Soprano 
Van Meter Hall 
Ten 0 ' Clock 
and 
STEELY VEACH, Tenor 
As.i.ted by 
MARY CHISHOLM, Accompanist 
in a 
CHAPEL CONCERT 
Tueoday Morning 
Jul y 29, 1947 
PROGRAM 
" Care Selve" Handel "When 1 Have Sung My So ngs" Charles 
from ATALANTA 
"Take Joy Home" Bassett 
14 11 cst d ou x. il est bon" Massenet 
"Love Laid His Sleeplees Head" Herbert 
from HERODlADE 
M rs . Whire 
HOuvre tes yeux bleus" Massenet 
Mrs. Wh it e "Do Not Go My Love" Hageman 
"Every Valley Shall Be Exalted" Handel 
II 1 Wonder As I W ander" Niles 
from THE MESSIAH 
" Ich Sch ell Mein Horn" Brahms 
"Dan n y Boy" Weatherly 
Mr. Veach 
" Magyarisch" Brahms 
uV erborgenheit" H. Wolfe " Indian Love Call" Friml 
M r. Veach Mrs. White and Mr. Veach 
• 
.' 
•• Unnumber'd as the sands, in swarms arose the host of insects. 
In long dimension creeps, 'fith sinuous trace, the worm. 
Air (Baritone) I 
/ 
Now heaven in fullest glory shone; Earth smU'd in all Her rich 
attire; 
The room of air by fowl is fill'd; The water swell'd by shoals 
of fish; 
By heavy beasts the ground is trod: But all the work was not 
complete; 
There wanted yet that wondrous being, 
That, grateful, should God's power admire, 
With heart and voice His goodness praise. 
Recitative (Tenor) 
And God created man in His o~ image, in the image of God 
created He him. Male and female created He them. 
He breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became 
a living soul. 
Air (Tenor) 
In native worth and honored clad, With beauty. courage, 
strength, adorn'd. 
Erect, with front serene, he stands A man, th~ lord and king 
of nature all. 
His large and arched brow sublime, Of wisdom deep declares 
the seat! 
And in his eyes with brightness shines the soul, the breath and 
. image of his God. 
With fondness leans upon his br east The partner for him !orm'd, 
A woman, fair and graceful spouse. Her softly smiling, virgin 
looks, 
Of flow'ry spring the mirror , Bespeak him love, and joy, a nd 
bliss . 
Recitative (Baritone) 
And God saw everything that He had made, and behold it was 
very good: and the heavenly choir, in song divine, thus closed the 
sixth day: 
Chorus 
Achieved is the glorious work; The Lord behold it, and is pleas'd. 
In lofty strains let us rejoice. Our song let be the praise of God. 
Trio (Soprano, Tenor and Baritone) 
On Thee each living soul awaits, From Thee, 0 Lora, a ll seek 
their food. 
Thou openest Thy hand, And a ll are filled with good. 
But when Thy face, 0 Lord, is hid, With sudden ter ror they 
are struck; 
Thou tak'st their breath away, They vanish into dust. 
Thou send est forth Thy breath again, And life with vigour fresh 
returns; 
Revived earth un folds new strength And new delights. 
Chorus 
Achieved is the glorious work; Our song let be the praise of GOd. 
Glory to His Name for ever. He, sole on high, exalted reigns. 
Hallelujah. AMEN. 
PERSONNEL OF CHORUS 
Marl"n Adams 
A( Bloyd 
En....aa Bradley 
Jeanne Broadus 
Mildred Burns 
Sarah Cates 
Shirley Compton 
Delphine Cunningham 
Anna Catherine Dowell 
Virginia Fullenwider 
Bettye Barnes 
Jo Beiler 
Anne Reiley Cochran 
Dee Dowding 
Sue Girvin 
Joyce Gruetzmacher 
Donna Hamilton 
Elmo Barry 
Charlie Blair 
Ray Cash 
O. V. Clark 
James Clayton 
Ralph Cottrell 
Oliver Denison 
John Baker 
Hugh Barclay 
William Combs 
Orell Cottrell 
Churhcill Cox 
Roy Emmick 
David Feild 
Wayne Fors 
Don Granstaff 
Joseph Hampson 
Morris Hardwick 
Charles Hudson 
SOPRANO 
Nancy Groom 
Vivian Harlow 
Dorothy Houston 
Mar tha Logan 
Nettie Miller 
Virginia Moore 
Helen Myers 
Rose Ann O'Connor 
Millie Payne 
Nancy Pli tchett 
ALTO 
Beatrice Hutzler 
Frances McNeil 
Betty Miles 
Sara Moore 
Jean Naron 
Betty Porter 
Cere Ramsey 
TENOR 
Neville Fraim 
Wesley Gragson 
John Jewell 
Charles Lively 
William Matthews 
John Morton 
Allen Moss 
BASS 
Joe Jackson 
Frank Jones 
Nick Koenigstein 
John Lawson 
Luther Lewis 
Dennis Lilly 
William Lilly 
Jimmy Littlefield 
Ray Makeever 
Robert Makeever 
Andrew McCarty 
David Mefford 
E lsie Rapier 
Bettye Simons 
Thelma Scott 
Amelia Tate 
Mary Sue Thomas 
Alice Thomson 
Bette Tooley 
Betty Whelchel 
Hope Wilkey 
Mary Wycoff 
Faith Rives 
Oleta Smith 
Mary Helen Spears 
Ida Weidemann 
Wenonah White 
Douglas Perkins 
Harold Phillips 
William Powell 
Everette Ruby 
Thomas Spain 
Robert Spiller 
Steely Veach 
Edgar Minor 
Bob Morton 
Douglas Moseley 
Hall Potts 
Bob Rush 
Ben Sanders 
John Shultz 
Tommy Stokes 
Leslie Thomas 
Jack Valz 
Wayne Wilson 
Bill Workman 
CLAUDE E. ROSE, Conductor 
MARY CHISHOLM, Accompanist 
PERSONNEL OF ORCHESTRA 
VIOLINS 
OLGA EITNER, Concertmeister 
Rachel Crotwell 
Mrs. Claude E. Rose 
Leroy Fritz 
VIOLA 
Emily Amos 
Mrs. Hugh Gunderson 
BASS 
Millie Payne 
John Shultz 
CLARINET 
Wayne Fors 
Leslie Woelflin 
BASSOON 
Ambrose Paluzzi 
HORN 
Bill Dolan 
Lyndol Mitchell 
Hope Wilkey Dorothy Whelchel 
Mrs. J. A . Bryant Sybil Stonecipher 
Josephine Rigsby Eugenia Baird 
'CELLO 
Betty Porter 
Robert Ward 
Jean Cooper 
FLUTE 
Kenneth Schuppe 
Bill Workman 
OBOE 
'- 'rl Gibson 
TRUMPET 
.rta Beiler 
Ray Makeever 
TROMBONE 
Wayne Wilson 
TIMPANI 
Joseph Hampson I 
I 
(--"------··---------------------.-----------------------~I 
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
Dr. Weldon Hart. Director 
presents 
The College Chorus and 
College Symphony Orchesl:ra 
in 
A Sacred Oratorio 
by 
Franz Josef Haydn 
• CLAUDE E. ROSE, Conductor 
Mary Chisholm, Accompanist 
SOLOISTS: 
Jeanne Broadus, Sopr ano 
Virginia Fullenwider , Sopran o 
Thelma Scott, Soprano 
0 0 
Steely Veach, Tenor 
Dennis Lilly. Baritone 
Tommy Stokes, Bar itone 
$UH.rI.tu, 11~, Mal! 16, 1948 - - 3:30 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
-:._--.. --- ,- ---_._--,---,,---_ .• __ . _ .':'-
·' 
PRQGRAM 
PART THE FIRST 
• ~ . 
INTRODUCTION-Representation of Chaos 
Recitative (Baritone) 
? 
/ 
In the beginning, God created the heaven and the earth; and {he 
earth was without form and void; and the darkness was upon the 
face of the deep. 
Chorus 
And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters; and 
God said, Let there be light, and there was light. 
Recitative (Tenor) 
And God saw the light that it was good; and God divided the 
light from the darkness. 
Air (Tenor) 
Now vanish, before the holy beams, The gloomy shades of ancient 
night; The first of days appears. 
Now chaos ends and order fair prevails: 
Affrighted fled, h ell spirits black in throngs; 
Down they sink in the deep abyss To endless night. 
Chorus 
Despairing cursing rage attends their rapid fall : 
A new-created world springs up at God's command. 
Recitative (Baritone) 
And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which 
were under the firmament from the waters which were above the 
firmament, and it was so. 
Now furious storms tempestuous rage; 
As chaff, by the winds are impelled the clouds; 
By heaven's fire, the sky is inflamed; 
And awful thunders are rolling on high; 
Now from the floods in streams ascent reviving showers of rain, 
The dreary wasteful hail, the light and flaky snow. 
Air (Soprano) 
The marvellous work behold amazed The glorious hierarchy of 
heaven; 
And to th' ethereal vaults resound The praise of God and of the 
second day. 
Chorus 
And to th' ethereal vaults resound The praise of God and of the 
second day. 
Recitati'/e (Baritone) 
And God said, Let the wa.ters under the heavens be gathered 
together into one place, and let the dry land appear, and it was so. 
And God called the dry land earth, and the gathering of waters called 
He seas; and God saw that it was good. 
Air (Baritone) 
Rolling in foaming billows, Uplifted, roars the boisterous sea. 
Mountains and r ocks now emerge, Their tops into the clouds 
ascend. 
Through the open plains out-stretching wide, In serpent error 
rivers flow. 
Softly purling g lides on Through silent vales the limpid brook. 
Recitative (Soprano) 
And God said, Let the earth bring forth grass, the berb yielding 
seed, and the fruit-tree yielding fruit after his kind, whose seed is in 
itself upon the earth; and it was so. 
Air (Soprano) 
With verdure clad the fields appear, Delightful to the raYizh'd 
sense; 
By flowers sweet aod gay Enhanced is the charming sight. 
H ere fragrant herbs their odours shed; Here shoots the healing 
plant; 
With copious fruit the expanded boughs are hung; 
In leafy arches twine the shady groves O'er lofty hills m'J.jes tic 
forests wave. 
Recitative (Tenor) 
And the heavenly host proclaim.ed the third day, praiSing God, 
and saying-
Chorus 
Awake the ha rp, the lyre awake, And let your joyful song re· 
sound, 
Rejoice in the Lord, the mighty God, 
For He both the heaven and the earth Hath cloth'd in stately 
dress. 
Recitative (Tenor) 
And God said, t..et there be lights in the firmament of heaven, to 
divide the day from night, and to give light upon the earth; and let 
them be for signs and for seasons, and for days and for years. H e 
made the stars also. 
Recitative (Tenor) 
In splendour bright is rising now the sun, 
And darts his rays; a joyful, happy spouse, 
A giant proud and glad To run his measured course. 
With softer beams and milder light, 
Steps on the silver moon through silent night; 
The space immense of azure sky, In numerous hosts of radiant 
orbs adorns. 
The sons of God announce the fourth day, 
In song divine, proclaiming thus His power-
Chorus 
The heavens are telling the glory of God, 
The wonder of His work displays the firmament. 
Trio 
Today that is coming speaks it the day, 
The night that is gone to following night. 
Chorus 
The h eavens are telling the glory of God, 
The w onder of His work displeys the firmament. 
Trio 
In all the lands resounds the word, Never unperceived, ever 
understood. 
Chorus 
The heavens are telling the glory of God, 
The wonder of His work displays the fi rma ment. 
INTERMISSION 
PART THE SECOND 
Recitative (Soprano) 
And God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving 
creature that hath life, and fowl that may fly above the earth in the 
open firmament of heaven. 
Air (~oprano) 
On mighty pens uplifted soars The eagle alof t, and cleaves the 
a ir 
In swiftest flight to the blazing sun. His welcome bids to morn 
t he merry lark, . 
And cooing calls the tender dove his mate. From every bush and 
g rove resound 
The nightingale's delightful notes; No grief affected yet her 
breast, 
Nor to a mournful tale were tun'd H er soft, .enchanting lays. 
Recitative (Baritone) 
And God created great whales, and every living creature that 
rnoveth; and God blessed them, saying, 
Be fruitful all, and multiply, Y e winged tribes, be multiplied, 
And sing on every tree; Multiply, ye finny tribes, 
And fill each wat'ry deep; Be fruitful, grow, and multiply, 
And in your God and Lord rejOice. 
Recitative (Baritone) 
And the angels struck their immortal harps, and the wonders of 
the fifth day sung. 
Trio (Soprano, Tenor and Baritone) 
Most 1)eautiful appears, with verdure young adorn'd, 
The gently sloping hills; their narrow, sinuous veins 
Distil, in crystal drops, the fountain fresh and bright 
In lofty circles play, and hove r, in the air, 
'I'he cheerful hos t of birds; and as they flying whirl, 
Their glitt'ring plumes are dy'd as rainbows by the sun. 
See flashing through the deep in thronging swarms 
The fish a thousand ways around. 
Upheaved from the deep, th' immense Leviathan 
Sports on the foaming wave. 
How many are Thy works, 0 God! 
Who may their number tell ? 
R ecitative (Baritone) 
Straight opening her fertile womb, The earth obey'd the word, 
And teem'd creatures numberless, In perfect forms, and fully 
g r own. 
Cheerful, roaring, stands thc tawny lion: With sudden leap 
The flexible tiger appears. The nimble s tag bears up his branch· 
ing head. With flying mane, and fiery look, impatient neighs the 
noble steed. 
The cattle, in herds, already seek their food on fields anet 
meadows g reen. 
And o'er the ground, as plants, are spread the fleecy, meek, and 
bleating floc)ts. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY TEACHERS COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
Dr. Weldon Hart, Director 
Presents 
STUDENTS OF MUSIC 
in a 
CHAPEL CONCERT 
Thursday Morning 
November 6, 1947 
Van Meter Auditorium 
Ten 0' Clock 
PROGRAM 
Chaconne 
Trio, Op. 53, Allegro non tanto 
1. The Clarinet Trio 
Purcell ', Maganini 
Kummer 
Wayne Fors. Ambrose Paluzzi, Leslie Woclflin 
Two~ Part Invention in A minor 
The Spruce, Op. 75, No. 5 
2. Steely Veach 
Aria, "Dic Posse:nte" from Faust 
3. Dennis Lilly 
Concertino for Trombone 
Andante 
1. Wayne K. Wilson 
Aria, "Aubade" from Le Roi d'Ys 
3. Steely Veach 
Quartet, Op. 59, No.1 
4. String Quartet 
Bach 
Sibelius 
GounoQ 
Cimera 
Lalo 
Beethoven 
Rachel Crotwell, First Violin Emily Amos, Viola 
Olga Eitner. Second Violin BeHy Seaver, Cello 
Accompanists: 
Gregory Colson for Mr. lilly 
Mr. Rose for Mr. Wilson 
Mr. Rose for Mr. Veach 
- ---- -
Presenud by: 
1 # Dr. Hugh Gunderson 
2 • Mr. George M. Daggit 
3 # Mr. Richard Sheil 
4 • Miss Olea Eitner 
CHAPEL PROGRAM 
WESTERN KENTUCKY TEACHERS COLLEGE 
DEP ARl'MENT OF MUSIC 
Dr. Weldon Hart, Director 
- Presents -
THE OPERA QUARTET 
Virginia Fullenwider, Soprano Eva Sue Blanton, Alto 
Steeley Veach, Tenor Dennis Lilly, Baritone 
Gregory Colso n , Accompanist 
Students from the Voice Class of Richard Sheil 
Van Meter Auditorium Thursday March 11, !O A. M. 
PROGRAM 
I 
La ci darem la mana Don Giovanni 
Mis. Fullenwider and Mr. Lilly 
Ai nostri monti 1l Trovatore 
Miss Blanton and Mr. Veach 
Che loave zeffiretto ~ Figaro 
Miss Fullenwider and Miss Blan ton 
Come in ye pretty maidens Martha 
The Quartet 
II 
Batti, Batti Don Giovanni 
Miss Fullenwider 
Oi Provenza II Trovatore 
Mr. Lilly 
Una Furtiva L' Elisir d' Amore 
Mr. Veach 
Habanera Carmen 
Miss Blanton 
III 
Mozart 
Verdi 
Mozart • 
Flotow 
M ozart 
Verd i 
Donizetti 
Bizet 
Trio The Bat ]. Strauss 
Miss Fullenwider, Miss Blanton, & Mr. V each 
Flower Duet Madam Butterfly 
Summertime 
Miss Fullenwider and Miss Blanton 
Porgy and Bess 
Mi .. Fullenwidor 
Puccini 
Gershwin 
Trio Mikado Gilbert and Sullivan 
Mi.s Fullenwider, Mr. Veach & Mr. Lilly 
(W. K. T . C. Industrial Arts Print Shop) 
WES TERN KE!{TUCKY TEhClIr::P.s COLLEGE 
Department of Iusic 
Dr . Yiel c\on Hart , Dir ector 
pr esent s 
i n a 
CH APE L C ON C ER T 
PR O GRA i.l 
.- - - -
AlleGro f rom First Trio Viatur s 
Fantast icallo For s 
The Clarinet Trio 
Hayne Fors , Leslie Tioeflin, Ambr ose Paluzzi 
l'Ji na Per !>ol esi 
I Love Lif e ;,lana- Zucca 
Denni s Lilly, bari tone 
Folk Song Traditional 
Die Lotusblumc SobClllann 
Rachel Crotv;ell , vi ol in 
Apres un r cve Faure 
The Ke rry Dance I.iolloy 
S,teel y Veach, t enor 
Improvi sa tion Cimera 
Simpl e Lvieu Thomas 
r;"ayne Vfilson , tl'onGone 
Trio fo r Clarinet , Flute , and Oboe in r i:!2. j or Beethoven 
Scher zo 
1"/2.:,'11" For s , K0nnet:. Schuppe , Rachel Crot vlCll 
Accompanist : , Claude E. nose 
Tuesday morning 
Fob=ary 2h , 1948 
10 :00 o ' cl ock 
Vnrun{~tc r Audi to~" .i..um 
.' 
Comine' Lv.:.mts·, M. '0 conc,,-,ts b' L ' ' 11 Ph ' 11 ' 
"" ,--, 0' OUlS'O, e .l . 1r. r r.lOnlC 
Orchestra, ;:arch 13 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College 
- - PRES EN TS - -
TH E COLLEGE CHOIR 
('LAVDE E. ROSE, Director 
IN A CONCE RT 
- - OF - -
CHRISTM AS CAROLS 
Yl1I1.\[etel' Auditol'ium 
SUNDA 1 AF'TERr\OO~, DECE~1BER · FOURTEENTH 
\ Tinell't ' li H undred FOl'ty-sen' lI Thl'ee-tili l ty O'c lock 
PROGR A M 
Chris lmas Carols Rclpcle<! 
1\'. K. T. C'. Slrinp; Qua rt l' t 
Hachel Crolwell , I"irs t Violin Emi ly Amos, Viola 
Miss Olp;a Eitne r. Second Violi n Betty Reave r, 'Cello 
PROC ESRIO N AL : "0. Come Emmanue l" 
Xth Century C regor ia n Melody 
C'ht'istmas Music' of I '~ ip:hte~nth ('pntul'Y (iCl'mHIlY: 
I:lreak Fo r th, () Il":Hlteous \l l'av,'nl ) Li v,ht . .I . S. /Jod, 
«,horal from "The (, h r i stma~ OralOl in") 
Sheep a nd Lambs May Safcly (;I'a ze .I . . "', n ur/t 
(F l'om Cantata 1\'0. :Z!l~ U\\ 'as m i l' hehagt. ist ll Ul ' 
d ip Mun tre .Ja!(d") . 
C: loria In Excels i8 Deo ! «:101') to (:od in the lI ip;h est) 
(From Chris tmas En ' " l\1 ag-ni f ient" 17:!:1) 
J . S . I:'{I' /i 
Carols from Uussia : 
T he A np:el's 80ng T .. ~rh eHH()lml' 
('a )'ol of t ht, l!ussian Chil rlren , from \\' hiLl' nussia 
A lT . ( ;ulIf 
Carols or the (' rad le Scene: 
The Vir!(ill 'S (,rad le Hymn ( Lat in) 
Bt'i ng a TOl"('h , .Jcn nnette, Isabell a Old FrPIH'h 
~11 Xefl Qua rtet 
Vi rg in ia l~"' lI lJ e n \\' id (' I ' (';"a S lH' I1l a nion 
St('e l ~' V,'al'h Ul'n nis Lilly 
:--JatiVl' Ame r ican f'aro IR: 
S ing II'p the Virgin ~lary (Mayfielel , K~' . Carol) 
N i '( · .'i~ 1I ort o )1 
And th e Trees J)o Moa n 
\\' h it,'s) 
(Carol or Mounta iu 
A lT . (;0111 
I \\'onde r As I \\'anel er (Appalachi an Ca rol) 
Steely Veach, T<'nor Ro loist 
('a rols or Many La nels : 
,V ilt's- II 01'fOH 
T he \l olly an d til(' I v~" ( English S" ~ lIla r Ca l'Ol) . . 
/-JO/lflh toit 
T he I,itlie .1<'811 or Il raga (POItup;uese Chri stmas 
(' an7.olle ) Mar~' L"rkin Spears, So loi st 
Arr. Gila' 
The Thl'('<' Kinp;s (('an"el ia n ) ' h ilii'll Will i"" 
'I'll!' Rll!'pll!'rei s ' Rtory (American) . /I/I'ki" so/l 
.It'a nne Broadlls, Stet'h' V,';w h 
Denn is L illy. S"lo; ~ t s 
CHO I R P ERSONN EL 
Morlon Adam s 
J eanne Broadu!i 
Hhirley Compto n 
Patty S ue Fo~ l(' r 
Ruthanne Fox 
Vi r g in ia "~\llI enw i d(' r 
Norma Baggett 
Sar a. Eliz abeth ("nt €"~ 
Nan{' v Gn'en 
N(\m'Y Croom 
Wand'\ A splt·y 
An ita Bl!il e r 
J o Bf;' i1 t' r 
.I Ulll' Coil 
.10 Cllfll .' 
Be ltye BarnE's 
}~va S ue Blanton 
Donna Hamil ton 
Hpatrii-t' Ht ~tZlt'r 
Jo~cph Bax t (' r 
() v Clarl( 
Thomas F'ollh~ 
' Vt'R!ey Crag-soil 
.J o hn J t'w ..- IJ 
Rlmo Barry 
.Illmt,'s Cla yto n 
I >I ' Von Cunn;n g ha71:1 
C htlrt'hill ('ox 
Don Grnn., laff 
J O!'ll' ph Hampson 
\Vnrren Howard 
Charlt.'S H utl s()n 
J oe Jaekson 
John .J nhn~on 
J ohn Bal'(' I' 
David .. "'e illl 
W a yne Jo'Of R 
.. "' rank J ones 
Nick J(o('nigstC'in 
President 
Vicc-President 
~ccrt'tary-Trl'a s u re r 
Librarian~ 
Diret' lo r 
A l'l'Omp:l n i~ t 
FIRST S OPRANO 
Jane Cil l 
Dorothy Hous ton 
Anna Porter J ohnson 
A m eha Meador 
L ouetta Mi tchell 
Betty Mor chf'ali 
S}~COND SOP RANO 
Vivian Harlow 
Martha Logan 
ElSie Rapier 
B et tyt' S imo ns 
FIRS T ALTO 
Martha Fritz 
Be ver ly Mc Kenna 
N ettie J C'an to. l ill t' r 
Sara Moo re 
J t'an Na ron 
S ECOND ALTO 
Mary Ellen Hltt' 
J ean P ot t s 
C ere R a ms£'y 
A le ta Smith 
FIRS T TRNOll 
Charles L lvE'ly 
Charl e~ Loude rmllJ, 
William Mathew!'! 
Owen J\.tcPt-'('I{ 
Allen M Os!i 
S ECOND TRNOIl 
Oliver D enni son 
Dougla s M oseiey 
Haro ld Phillip~ 
FIRST BARR 
Dennis Lilly 
Ta lbot Mans field 
Rober t Mille r 
Bob Morlon 
J oh n :Morton 
Harvey O'Hara 
Earl P ettey 
S RCOND BASS 
J immy Li llie fie id 
lJavid Livi ngs ton 
Hay Mnkecver 
Andrew M cCarty 
Rtha n l McK in ley 
O F'FTC I'~RS 
H elen Myer~ 
Nancy Prllchett 
Thelma Sco tt 
Betty Whe lchel 
Martha Woodward 
MA ry Wyroff 
C'arolyn Taylor 
Ali cC" 't hom son 
Bette Tooley 
J lope WilI({-'y 
B etty Sea v er 
Mary Lar l<ln Spea rs 
J udy Stevens 
Hosalee S t romowsky 
('arolyn WiIli:lm.!:! 
Ag nes B elow T hom pson 
W enonah W hi te 
l dn Wr idt'tn:1nn 
Everette Ruby 
I'~a r l Snyde r 
Slt' ' Iy Vendi 
Boll ~p11l e r 
Vernon Pric(' 
Ben Sanford 
H owa rd Smilh 
T om my Stokes 
Le<)1ie Thomas 
Jack Va lz 
W ill ia m Workm~n 
H a ll Polls 
Ma l'vln H.u~sel1 
W ayne ,Vllso n 
Rav Makeeve r 
An ita Beiler 
Mary La rkin Spea rs 
Jo B E'ller , Doug las Moseley 
Cla ude K Rose 
Mar y Chisholm 
.~ 
I'lESTERN KDf['PG:'v '3'l' : 'j' r TEAC:r:E:lS COLLI:::IE 
. ¥ _ J. .I. .' • • 4.. . _ 1. . ,L. ====== ===== 
S T 
Fri day j~ft e rnoon 
Oct obo r 31 , 1 9<1 7 
vI' . ':.eldon rIl:rt, Di re cto r 
Pre s en ts 
U i) E 11 T S R E C I T A L 
- - -- - --
P ROG!IJ..L 
Eu s ic Hal l 
4 : 00 P . T.: . 
· 3i c llie:m e . . • • Bach-~ aler 
Pol onaise , O~ . 46 , No . 12 ..... A •••••• • •• 
Alicia '1awlins G 
Ari a , 11Di e Pass ent e'l f rom Faust • . . . . . . . . . . . 
Denni s Lil l y3 
'fwo - Pe.r t Inven t i on i n A minor ••.• 
The Sy T"tl.ce , Cp o 7[i , "No. 5 
a cDov·:el l 
::oun od 
• Bach 
Si b eliu s 
Con cert i no fo r l' ro~lbone • • • • • • • 4 • • • • . . . . Ci r.1G ra 
Robe rt ii: i l ler-
,L tUCL8 i n (; minor, Op . 1 0 , 1'0 . 1 2 ( ?:evolut i onary) 
De tty Du rne s 2 
. . . . Ch opin 
"Aubac1 e iI f r oii1 Le Roi d 'Ys . . . . . . 
Ste e l y Vea ch 3 
. . . . . . Lalo 
Rh apso<iy i n C ;.,s j or , Op . 11 , No . 3 . • ' ,.., ' 
Ed.gar ; 4inor ..... 
• Dolman:;i 
I.;i nu e t in E fla t L n j or . . . . . . . . . . 
Th e Da:! e e !' i n the PGt ior' (Tanro ) • • • • •. • . c) . Re :"lp e r 
,\n n e Re i l ey Co ch r an a nd Gr eeo ry Col s on~ 
~ual'te t, Op • . 59 , No .1 
Allee ro 
. . . .. .. .. .. 
Rache l Cr otwel l , First Vi oli n 
Ol r a &ltne r , de ccn d Vi ol i n 
Lce t~o ve n 
Emily ;'Jl10 3 , Vi oHr' t 5 Detty Se aver, Ce~ l o 
A ccom)i'.n i s t s : . P res en i~ ed l.'y; 
r r . Co l s cn f o r r.: r .- Lilly 
L r . Dag~ lt fo r t: r . ~ : il l f r 
Iass Cr otwel l for l.: r . Ve a ch 
l j r . Cl aude ~ . ~oge 
Zr r . Geor'[ie I \·~ . va n-gi t 
3' ->.' d "h ," I .. r • .. i . .J.. C.1sr J . el l 
4l)r. Eu'""h f • • S-unde r so1. 
5Li ss Ol g 8 Eitner 
• 
• 
Wt:STE:lli !\L}!TUCY.Y STATL GOLL2:Qi!: 
Departm0nt of .~sic 
presents 
SPRIl~ G CO!{C:;RT 
May 20. 1948 8:00 p.r.! . 
Hartford Methodis t Church Eartford , Ky . 
Twil ight In Blue 
tlarch of the Dwar fs 
MIXED CLARIl!::T Q.UA:n'ET 
. - stolz 
!'~OSkO'IBki 
"De mie! bollent! spiriti" 
from "La Traviata" 
!)o Not Go Liy Love 
(Calmed by her centle tende~ sway ) 
Verdi 
HageI'IDan 
steely Veach. Tenor 
Concerto in D Major for Violin 
Allegro 
Andante Cantabile 
Rachel Crotwell, Violin 
Tell Me 0 Blue Skies 
Summer Time, from "Porgy and Bess" 
Vi rginia Fullenwider, Soprano 
Prelude and Scherzo 
Canzo etta 
Prologue, .from 
Old Man River, 
"Pagllacc!" 
from "Show Boat" 
Demlls Lilly. 
Duet from Second Act of "Faust" 
Baritone 
Miss Fullenwider, Mr. Veach 
Uozart 
Cianini 
Gersh,;;,in 
LIllIeI' 
Llendelssohn 
Leoncovallo 
Kern 
Gounod 
Beautiful Appear, .from "The Creation" 
Trio from "Miliado" 
.Haydn 
Gl1bert- ullivan 
OPERA TRIO 
, 
Clarinet Quartet: llayne Fors, Leslie woe1flin, 
Ambrose Paluzzi, ::lobert r.lakeever 
Opera Triol 
Accompanist: 
Virginia Fullenwid r. Steely Veach. 
Dennis Lilly 
Claude E. :tose 
Thurs day Aft e rnoon 
De cembe r 11, 194 7 
'1I'ESTERl, IGlliTUC KY STATE TEACIili !l> COLLEGE 
DEPA1l'n CNT OF MUS I C 
Dr . We ld 0n Ha rt . ... Di recto r 
Presents 
• • • •• • • -s ...... ..... . "' .... . .. ... . .... , .. . .. .. . 
STUDEN T S I N R EC I TA L 
------ - -
PROGRAM 
** •• ****'**** 
Mus ic Ha ll 
4,00 P. M. 
Va l se Capr ice ----- --- - -------------------------------.------- - - - SJott 
Danss Neg ra ------ .-------- - --------. -- - ---- • • ------ - ----- . -- - --- Scott 
Alice Th~m"on l 
o de l mi ~ do lee ardor ------------------.-- - -.------------------- Gluck 
Chi vuol cemp rar --------------- - ------------------.-------- --_ Jome lli 
The l ma Seott 2 
Ba r chet ta ---------------------------------- ----~- -------------- ... Ne vin 
i!ancy Prit chet t 3 
Va lse Petite --------------------------- - ---- - - - ---------------- Cime ra 
John C. laws on4 
Mzy Ni ght ------ - - ------------- - ---------- -- - ----------------- Palmg r en 
Gere Remsayl 
Green Pustures - -- - - -- ...... - --...... ---------------------- --------- .. Sanders on 
Ameli :~ead'o r2 
Imi? rompt u- Va 1;:; e -- - .. ~~.- - - -.----- --- -- -- - ... -- -- ..... ------ - - - - --- -- Ba chmann 
Vi vian Ha Flow3 
Summer -------- ------ ----- -- -- -- ----- -- -----~~--------------- -Chaminade 
Jean Broadtw 2 
Le Polichine lle ----------------------- -------------------- Villa- Lob os 
J. Baxt ar5 
Sequid i lla ( Casti l ian Danco )-------------- ~ ------------------- Albeniz 
Wenonah Wh iteS 
In the Silence of" The Night ------------------------ ------ Rachmaninoff" 
1 .. ' Liou re Exquis o --~ .. ---- ... -- ... -------..... -------- ...... -------.. ----------- Hahn 
Ma r y Hel en Spea r s2 
Noctu rno _______ .. ___ _______ ... ___ • __ ____ _________________ ~.M- --- Re spigh i 
Judy St evens 3 
Concert in~ for Tr ombone--------------- - - -------------------- - --- Cimer a 
Cadenza and 'i'arunte lle-- - --- - ------ - ---------
Hobert Miller6 
Fiesta--------------------- ------- --------------------------- Chenoweth 
Anne Reil ey Cochran and Gr ago r y Cols on3 
Qu" r tet in F major • .:-------- - -- ------------------------------ -- Moza r t 
~ll eg ro j Adagio; Rondeau.Alleg r o 
9achel C rotw~ llr Obo~ 
Miss Eitne r, Vio lin 
****** *.* *~ ****.*~ ** Accompanists : 
Steel y Veach f or Mis s Scott 
Mr'. flos u for 11r. Lawson 
Joan N" r on fOJ: Mi~-", MBado r ~hss Cochran l'or Miss vr oadus and Mr s . Spea rs 
Hr. Daggit fo r !/J' . I,li ll " ,. 
Emi l y Amos , Vi.la 
Betty Sea r e r . 'Co llo5 
Pres entad by) 
lMiss Ma r y Chisholm 
~" r. Richa rd She il 
4" I.lr. Geor"e i:,_ J:>agg it Ur~ Wayne K. Wll:Sbn 
5Mis s Olga Eitne r 
6Dr. Hugh Gunderson 
• 
Miss Gray is a student at the Unive"sity of Ky. Lex;ngton, Ky. 
Mr. Veach is a pupil of Karl LAUFKOTTER, Tenor Buffo, 
Metropolitan Opera Co. and a student at Western Kentucky 
Teachers College, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Mr. Dellheim is a pupil of Mr. Croxford Eastern School of 
Music, Rochester, N. Y. 
Miss Cochran is a studen. .b Eastern State Teachers College. 
Richmond, Ky. and is entering Western in the fall. 
Miss Gray, Miss Cochran, and Mr. Veach arc former students 
of Harlan, High School 
CONCERT 
PRESENTING 
BETTY JANIS GI<A Y, Contralto 
STEELY VEACH, Tenor 
PETER DELLHEIM, Pianist 
ANN REILEY COCHRAN, Accompanist 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY EVENING 
AUGUST 28, 194J 
8:15 P. M, 
PROGRAM 
"Whcre'er You Walk" ......................... . ......... ... ..... .. ... .......... . Hande l 
Oratorio, SEM ELE 
"Una Furtiva Lagrima" ........................................................ . Oonizetti 
Opera, L 'ELISIR D'AMORE 
"I Wonder As I Wander" ............ Niles 
.Mr. Veach, Peter Dellheim, Accompainst 
Sonata, Op. 13. (PATHETIQUE) 
Grave, Allegro con brio 
Adagio cantabile 
Rondo, Allegro 
... . ............. ..... .. ... ......... . . .... , Beethoven 
Mr. Dellheim 
"Silent Strings .. ........ ........................................ ............... ........ Bantock 
"Blow Softly, Maple Leaves" .. .. .. .... ... ......... ....... .. . ................ Branscombe 
"Velvet Shoes" ....... .. .. ..... . ......... .. .. ...... ... . ................. ............ Thompson 
' 'In My Garden" ............ .. .. .. .................... ... . . , . ... .......... . , .. .. .... .. Firestone 
Miss Gray. Ann Reiley Cochran, Accompanist 
Sonata, No.7, (lst Movement) 
Allegro 
... .. ......... ... . ...... .. .. ....... Mozart 
Valse Brillante, Op. 34, No.2 ... ..... . ...... .. ... . ....... , ............. Chopin 
Prelude No.2 ........... .... .. ... .. .. . . "" ....... Gershwin 
Whims (GRILLEN) ... . " Schumann 
Mr. Dellhcim 
'Comfort Ye, My People" ..... ... . ............ .. . .. ... ............... ... .. ... ... ...... Handel 
'Ever y Valley. Shall Be Exalted " .. .. .. ..................... ... .... ..... . . ...... Handel 
Oratorio, THE MESSIAH 
"Were You There? " ....................................... . ... ......... ... ....... .. .. . Burleie:h 
"Danny Boy" ..... .... .. ... .... ..... ... .... .... ........ . ............. ........ ... .... Weatherely 
Mr. Veach, Peter Dellheim, Accompanist. 
'Indian Love- Call" ............................................................. .. ............ Friml 
from ROSE MARIE 
Miss Gray and Mr. Veach 
Ann Reiley Cochran. Accompanist 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
, 
- Presents -
THE COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
-in-
CONCERT 
Dr. Weldon Hart, Conductor 
Mr. Luigi Silva, Soloist 
Thurlday Evening, April 1, 1948, 8:15 P. M. 
Van Meter Auditorium 
I 
Ii 
III 
IV 
· , 
PROGRAM 
Symphony No.8 
Allegro vivace e co n brio 
Allegren o scherzand o 
Tempo di Menutno 
A llegro vivace 
INTERMISSlON 
Vio loncello Con ceto in D MJjor 
Allegro m od erato 
Adagio 
Allegro 
Student Works 
I. Th. Swan 
Mr. Silva 
Beethoven 
l-l ayd n 
P a lp.' gft> n 
Orchestrated by N ick Koen igs tein 
2. Bear Dance Bartok 
Orchestrdted by R.lY Makeever 
3. TalI"hassee 
4. Shivaree, Folk ~ Overture 
Rachel C rotwell 
Lyndo l Mitch e ll 
Melody Roy Harris 
{W. K. T . C. Industrial Arts PrInt Shop) 
PERSONNEL OF THE ORCHESTRA 
VIOLINS 
* Olga Eitner, Concertmaster 
Mn. Geo rge Alexander 
Eugenia Baird 
Mrs. K. V. Bennett 
Mrs. Florence Bryant 
Rach<l Cro twell 
* Leroy Fritz 
Dennis Lilly 
D ouglas Pe rkins 
Joseph ine Rigsbv 
M rs. C laud" Rose 
Sybil Stoneciph er 
M rs . August \Val lZi nl:,.~ r 
>le rry )0 Whdchd 
HC'pe Wilkey 
VIOLA 
* Em ily Amos 
M rs. Hugh G underso n 
CELLO 
M rs. Jean Cooper 
* Be tt v Seaver Porter 
Robe rt Ward 
BASS 
M ill ie Payne 
* John Shultz 
H.obert Spille, 
FLUTE 
• Kenneth Schuppe 
William Workman 
OBOE 
* James Clark 
Carl Giblon 
CLARINET 
• Wayne f ors 
Robert Makeever 
Leslie Woelflin 
BA~SOON 
Ambrose Pa luzzi 
HORN 
Edi th ) 0 Beiler_ 
William Dolan 
Nick Koenigstein 
• Lynd o l M itchell 
TRtJM PET 
Anita Beiler 
Charles Blair 
* Ray Makeever 
TROMBONE 
Owen McPeek 
Jack Va lz 
* Wayne Wilson 
TUBA 
Jam es N ation 
TIMPANI 
Joseph Hampson 
PERCUSSION 
* Hall Potts 
Robert Rush 
* Principal of the section 

~ , .. :. ' 
P R O (. ~ A .. . 
- --
Dr. Earl l-.• l.~oore , Presiding 
I nvoc ation ......... ; .. . ............ Dr. L. C. Curry 
Co;nmuni ty Si r,g ing ••• Director, !:ir s . Tra va lst ead 
Tenor So lo, " : f T Am Dr e aming " •• Ca rl Milloc ke r 
St eel y V8r...c h , Il c cOintJan i ed by Ann R. Co.c hran 
Tr i b"t s t o the ),iemor y of 
£t r,el St." aT Cl a rk. •• • ••••••• Dr. C. H. J a ggers 
Tri but e t o t hB I~;e· .:r.ory of 
T . C. Cherr y .••..••..•••••. i'.:r a . lilackie Ben"ett 
Anr:ounCe i:ient s 
Sympo s i um, " :.ha t , spacifica ll y, c a n o ur s c r.o o l s 
do tt') t el p i l~ m:.. i nt aini rlg the Chr is t ian-
o.eJ.oc rat i c '·iiay cf l i i'e ?" 
Te11 0 r Sol o t til Lo ve Li fe , f1 ... oooo ••• oo ;,;anr.a- Zuc ca 
... ~r. Veach 
. 
, 
--
,' . " --, . 
:. 
h~ E N /U 
Ba ked 'Chicken with Dr ess ing 
Creamed Pota toes Baked Appl es 
. . 
Lettuce Sa l a d. 
Coffe e Hot RO'lls 
Ic e Cream and Ca ke 
• 
Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the Air 
230 PARK AVEN UE • NEW YORK: 17, N. Y. 
February 11, 1948 
CONFIRMATION 
Mr. Steely E. Veach 
Box 212 
Colle ge Height. 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear lIr. Veachl 
The preliminary auditions committee of the "Metropolitan 
Opera Auditions of the Air", . sponsored by the Farnsworth 
Television & Radio Corporation, has scheduled your pre-
liminary audition f or Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1948 at 2100 PM • 
This audition will b e held in studio 3F of the American 
Broadcasting Company, 3rd floor of the RCA Building, 30 
Rockefeller :Plaza, New York City. 
The preliminary auditions committee will hear one aria and 
one song in English. However, at least one additional aria 
should be prepared ~ n case the judges desire a further hearing. 
An accompanist will be in the studio, but aUditionists may 
furnish their own acco~panist if they so desire. 
In all cases, the judgment of the preliminary auditions 
committee of the "Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the Air" 
shall be final. 
Very truly yours, 
Preliminary Auditions Committee 
"METROPOLITAN OPERA AUDITIONS OF THE AIR" 
Helen McDermott, Secretary 
BClWE'R'S, IrK. 
A]'1D 
W t-! L J'l 
Cordially invi~i!.- YO\J 
lo be..... pl'e;>enl 
-al YO'-1; 'Radio 
[ 1230 o n yo" d;al J 
b hear' a >pecial performance 
of [-iA]'1DEL'S 
"The re~~;Qh" fed,,~;ng 
The-. Londo"-. Ph;ihQ~mo,,;c 
Cl~che~I~Q 
ClY'l ~he..... h"eY\~-fo'-ldh 'do; cf 'De.cembe.r' 
[Ch,;~!ma~ ' Ev"- J 
]'1;n,,- 1'.)'1. 
l--.. -.. -·---- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·--·- ··-·--·--·-r 
I ! I THE SECRET OF A GREAT CH' iRCH I 
, I 
I I I 1. A CHURCH·CO INC CROUP (Act- 1). i
l
' 
I Pentecost was I)Ossib l because ALL the people I were I)resent. No Ch,, · can be great unless the ,. 
I members actua lly atten ey must love the house of , 
" 
 
Cod and enter it wh~ bo rs are opened. , i . 
I ' I 2. A STUDYI NC 'U .' (Acts 2:42). J 
I The members 0 ",lat Chu rch spent much t ime at " I the feet of the apostles lea rnin g f rom t hem the words r I and teachings of J es us. No Church can be really great I 
I' that does not have members who are hungry to know 'r the Word of Cod. I I I 3. A PRAYTNC CROUP (Acts 4:31). i I Who can estimate the power of praye r ? The I 
, mighty Church is one that goes on its knees to God I 
I", who a lone can give power. How we need p raying I 
fathe rs and mothers, teache rs and leaders and loyal 
, followers! Cod, give us mo re ea rnest souls who pray. I 
! I I 4. A WITNESSl NC Acts 5 :42 ) . I 
I' TI I' . ,I le C lmax 18 r l 2 1'Se. These early 
, I 
, Church members a rose • . nees to go out into 'I 
! every hO ll se. "They ceased not to teach and preach I 
I Jesus Christ." Victory was 'certain. They co uld not i I r' 
I fail. It was truly a conqu er ing Church. Wi ll we pay 
I I, the I,,' :ce ? 
. I I I 
.:. _"-"_"_"_"_"_"-"_"_"_'_"_I_U_"_I>_"_'_"_'_"_ '_"_"_"!. 
THE BU~LD ElR 
d)iMi B~ eluvroh 
HAnOLD J. PU lt DY. PaSt9 r 
BOWLING GREEN, KEN TUC KY 
--.-, .-,.-,-" -.-,.-, .--"-.,-~.,--.. - .- ,- ,- .,- "- ,- "- ,_.,-
;\ P RII ... 25, 1948 
To all who are burdened and need comfort- t o all who desire fellow· 
ship with God- to all who s in and need a Saviour- to a ll who pray and t o f 
a ll who should- to all who need the fri endship of Christian people-to all 
who want a place of worshi p and ser vice, a nd to whosoever will- thi s 
chur ch opens wide the door a nd in the name of Ch rist our Lord, says : 
COME. 
• 
"ll""'ol' whosoever will save his li fe sha ll lose it ; but whosoeve r sh a ll l0se h is lif~ fO r my sake and the gospe l's, the same shall save it. Mark 8 :35. 
MORNING WORSHI P, 10:45 o'clocli: 
Morning Ser vice broadcast ove r 
Station WKCT at 11 :00, 930 
on the dial. 
Prelude---"Introduction to 'Faus t ' " 
.... Gounod 
Call to Worship ... .. ...... Choir 
Doxology (Stand ing). 
Invocation (Standing). 
A nnouncements an d Sunday 
School Repo rt .... Ray Brana m a n 
Hymn No. 75 (a ll ). 
Scripture R eading. 
Prayer . 
EVENING \VORS HIP, 7 :33 o'clock 
Prelude- "Over the Stars There 
is R est " .. __ ....... __ .. __ Franz Abt 
Hymn No. 401 (all). 
Scripture Reading. 
Praye r. 
Announcements a n d Training 
Union R eport. 
Hymn No. 57 (1 , 2, 4 ). 
Reception of T ithes and Offe rings. 
Offertory- "O Divine R ed eem-
Hymn N o. 345 (all ). 
Offe rtory- "Ba r carolle" 
Choir- "Sweet By and By" 
. .. Diggle 
er" ... ......... . Gounod 
C hoi r - "Saviour, Source Of 
Eve ry Blessing" ................ Coerne 
Webs t e r 
Sermon-"Will Communism En-
Incidental solo and obligato gulf the World" ... __ Pastor 
Call to Chri s t and Duty . Steeley Veech 
S e I' m 0 n- " When God's Glory 
D eparts" .... __ . ___ .. Pastor 
H ymn No. 63 
Call to Christ a nd Duty . Benedic tion . 
H y mn N o . 123 
B enediction. 
Postlude- " L' Angelus" ... __ .. __ Gounod 
P ostlude-"Cherubim Song" 
Bortniansky-Tschaikowsky 
.'I 1Hl r.~rl"!I is w(lilda in rd f o r ,.hi!dl"l' lt {P' a fJrs o ne thrOlloh j i v e; riuri1!u t he 1norn i1!fJ 
I! , rvi,.('. "lI r f .lil! rdw wish / u (I(l rw' til,. srr llic(' u r i' cort/ iall !! iuvitcd to urin {J t heir ch ilrl-
,·e,! t o t il e f()om (It tlu' )"ilJirt u ll d )"("/11' of tite 1./utj OI"1II. 
* '" * '" LAST SUNDA \ ' 
709 S unday School Attendance 
Sunday School A ttendance, 
Trainin g Union Attendance 
A.ddit.ions to Ch urch 
Fores t P a rk ........................... . 30 
..................................... 21.0 
.... ..... ..................... . .. ... ................. 9 
...................... ......................... $930.4'2 Tithes and Offerings 
T otal to Date in Sunday School Building F und ................................ $47,141.74 
:I: "* * *' 
TODAY 
9:15 A. M .- Libra ry open. 
9:45 A. M.- Sunday SchOOl, Ray B ranaman, Superintendent. 
2 :30 P. M .- Miss ion Sunday School, Les li e J enkins, Superin tendent. 
5:00 P. M.-Training Union Executive Committee M eeting. 
5 :30 P. 1\'f. - Library open . 
6:00 P . M .- Baptist Tra ining Union, Miss Mae Wilson, Direc tor. 
* * '" * 
Vi sito rs, please regi s t e r on the Visitors' Cards to be found in t h e p ew 
ra cks and d rop them into the offe ring plate. Thank you . 
MONDAY-
'" '" '" * OPPOl{.'.rUNITIES l;'OH THE \ VEEI{ 
Vol . M. U . Ci r cles Meet 
10;00 A. Nr. , Dorothy Carver, all da.y m eeting to sew for the Red C ross, 
Mrs. Norman McLellan , 1511 Cabell Drive . 
2 30 P. M., Mary M offatt, Miss Louise Blakey, 1344 Park Street. 
2 :30 P. M ., Circle No.5, M r s . E. L. H ower ton , 1252 K entucky Street. 
2: 30 P . M., Circle No. 7, Mrs. J ohn Young , 1276 Adams Stree t. 
3:00 P. M., Circle N o. } , Miss J ewell Downey, 712 12th Street. 
3:00 P. M., Cora D. Gaines, Mrs. Choran Adams, Nashvi ll e Road. 
3 :00 P. M., Loren e Tilford, Hos tess House, 1349 Adams Stree t. 
7:45 P. }1.., Lott ie Moon , Church. 
7 :00 P. 1'1., Boy Scouts , basem ent. 
T UESDAY-
7 :30 P. M. , Su nday School Officers' and T eachers' Meeting, Prayer 
Meeting Room. , 
WEDNESDAY- , 
3:00 to 4.:00 and 7:00 to 7:30 P. M ., Library open. 
7 :30 P . M ., Prayer Service conducted by tl1 e pas t or. 
8 :30 P. M ., Choi r Prac ti ce. .. 
8 :30 P . M. , Intermediate Fellowship Hour, Cottage. 
THURSDAY-
7:30 P . M., Junior R. A.s , Cottage. 
fo'RIDAY-
3 :1 5 P. M., Junior G. A. s, Cottage. 
7 :30 P. M. , B. S. U . Open House. 
* * :I: * 
NEWS AND NOTES 
The Alathean Sunday School Class will have its birthday party in the 
form of a one o'clock luncheon on Friday, April 30, at the home of Mrs. 
J. D . Gregory, Old Russell vi ll e Road. The class officers will be hos t. 
>I: * * '" 
The Training Union Executive Committoo m eets today in the Prayer 
Mee ting R oom at 5:00 o'clock. All departmental officers , leaders, s p onsor s , 
and union office rs are urged to com e. Reports of the work for the past 
month will be given and plans discussed for the month of May. 
* * * * 
Many letters of thanks have been coming from those who attended 
the Training Union Convent.ion las t w eek. These fri ends express deep 
appreciation for the hos pitality a ccorded them by o ur church. Surely we 
a ll feel repa id for every effort w e pu t forth, to entertain the largest con-
vention K entucky Baptists have eve r held. The r egis tration r ea ched 2440. 
>I: :I: '" * 
The SUlld.!.)' Schon I of the Ca lvary Bapti"t. (Jhurc h, ·Lexi ngt.o n, has 
challenged us to an attendance contest For the next two months, beginning 
Sunday. M.ay 2. At present the en r ollment and average attendance of our 
two Sunday Schools is nearl y the same. Shall we answer the challenge? 
'" "*' * '" Don't forgf't ! W e want onc thollsand in Sunday School on Mother's 
day, May 9. Let every teache r , o fficer and m ember of Our school start 
n ow to reach thi s worthy goa l. 
'" '" * * Chapters 1. alld Z in Gala.tians will be Our Bible Study W ednesday 
evening at 7 :30. Bring you r Bible and a friend to enjoy thi s g reat mid-
week hour of prayer. 
* :j: >I: '" 
This e vening the pas tor will preach on the timely s ubjec t: Will <.;om -
munisrnEng ulf the. W o rld, This is a m essage which will be of vital interes t 
to everyone in the church and community . B e sure to hear it. 
'" '" '" ~: 
Nt'xt S unday {,"(,Iling ther e wi ll be a Baptis mal Service following the 
wor ship hour. All candidates for baptis m are urged to be present. 
~: * * '" 
All general officers, class officer s, and teachers of the S unda.y 8<'tlOOI 
are urged to attend the mon t hl y counci l m ee ting Tuesday evening at 7 :30 
in the Prayer Mee ting Room. 
* * * * 
The B. S. U. annual ba nquet will be h eld in the church basement May 
6 at 6:30 P. M. with Dr. J ohn L. Hill a s the spea\<er. 
PERSONNEL OF CHORUS 
SOPRANOS 
Mal ,'\t\ams 
Me l.9sett: 
Ka \8J1chett 
Ade .. ~G. _ lloyd 
Val Doris Bootb 
Betty Boyd 
Emma Bradley 
Mildred Bums 
Betty Jeanne Flynn 
Lois Frederick 
Elizabeth Fugate 
Virginia Fullenwider 
Phyllis Gough 
Wanda Aspley 
Bettye Barnes 
Lois Chism 
Joyce Cole 
.Joyce Connally 
Deloris Dowding 
Janice Franklin 
Martha Fritz 
J oyce Gruetsmacher 
Donna Hamilton 
Margaret Hampton 
Elmo Barry 
Joseph Baxter 
Edward Bridges 
James Clayton 
William A. COwley 
Charles Craft 
John V. Creech 
James Galbreath 
John Baker 
Richard Borchardt 
Gregory Colson 
David Feild 
Wayne Fors 
Don Granstaff 
Albert Grimes 
Charles Hudson 
Joe Jackson 
Frank Jones 
John La.wson 
Nancy Groom 
Maxine Hale 
Bettie Hardison 
Edith Love Hawkins 
Betty Heffington 
Rowena Hensley. 
Martha Logan 
Kathleen Martin 
Helen Ne1ll 
Beatrice Powell 
Geraldine Powell 
Elsie Rapier 
Alma Jean Render 
ALTOS 
Annelle Hogan 
Teddy J ou J obnson 
Mary McLa.in 
Nelda Mefford 
Geraldine R. Melton 
Clarese Miller 
Deloris Miller 
Norma Moore 
Jean Naron 
Elizabeth Reeves 
Trudy Richie 
TENORS 
*Pbillip Gustafson 
Norman Hinton 
Charles Lively 
Owen McPeak 
Douglas Moseley 
Allen Moss 
Douglas Perkins 
Harold P hillips 
BASSES 
Dennis Lilly 
Jimmy Littlefield 
Luther Lewj!'> 
Robert May ~r 
Andrew Mc . ty 
Ethard McY' ~ ' ey 
David Mefford 
Bob Morton 
Brooks Morton 
John Morton 
Edward Myers 
Frances P"8 
Lou Nell ..t 
Tbelma ~ ... 
Bettye Simons 
Frances Smith 
Vlrglnla Smltb 
Ben Alyce Surgener 
Amelia M . Tate 
Allee Thomson 
Ina Thornbury 
Dorts Wornlca 
Mary Wycoft 
Joan Shepton 
Delores Smith 
Oieta Smltb 
Jorene Stone 
Rosalee Stromowsky 
Freda Tuttle 
Nina Warren 
Juanita Weiss 
Dorothy White 
Wenona White 
Chariotte WllIiams 
WlJIiam Powell 
Earl Snyder 
Bob SplJier 
Eugene Stelnquest 
Steely Veach 
Samuel Wilson 
Harvey O'Hara 
Earl Pettey 
Vernon Price 
Lawrence Robinson 
Marvin Russell 
Jl~e Schlomer 
Jack Vaiz 
Ellrie Wallace 
Frank Weiss 
Carl WhItfield 
CLAUDE E. ROSE, Conductor 
MARY CmSHOLM, Accompanist 
OFFICERS 
JOSEPH BAXTER, President 
VIRGINIA FULLENWIDER, Vice-Presiden t 
GERALDINE MELTON, Secretary 
DAVID FEILD, Treasurer 
OLETA SMITH, JIMMY LITTLEFIELD, Librarians 
ORCHESTRA 
VIOLINS: BASS: TRUMPET: 
• Adon Foster John Creech Harold PhlJiips 
"Mrs. Claude E. Rose Joe Jackson Betty Baerveldt OBOE: 
Mrs. J . A. Bryant Carl Gibson HORN: 
· Rogers Magee CLARINET: Deloris Miller Eugenia Baird 
Wayne FOrB Jo Beiler Gragson 
VIOLA: Robert Makeever 
Mrs. Hugh Gunderson TROMBONE: 
Emily Amos FLUTE: 
Eugene Steinquest Wayne Wilson 
'CELLO: 
-Emily )rter BASSON: TIMPANI : 
Anne T 'W- James Clarlt William Padgett 
• F e or. 
(t __ • 
Ttif MUSIC [)fJ>A~TMfNT 
presents 
BI-ANNUAL P~R!=ORMANC~ 
of 
ftil MlSSIAti 
George Frederick Handel 
by the 
C()lIelSe Ch()rus 
accompanied by members of the 
W~ST~RN SYMPHONY ORCH~STRA 
CLAUDE E. ROSE, Conductor 
Mary Chisholm, Accompanist 
SOLOISTS: 
Elizabeth Fugate, Soprano 
Virginia Fullenwider, 
Soprano 
Bettie Hardison, Soprano 
Helen Neil, Soprano 
Lois Frederick, Mezzo 
Soprano 
Clarese Miller, Contralto 
Steely Veach, Tenor 
Dennis Lilly, Bass . 
.5 
SUHclrMf ,tl~, .2>ece",~e. 5,19-t-B-.2:30 
VAN MITU AU()IT()~IUM 
-
I' 
()~f)6~AM 
PART THE FIRST 
The Prophesies and the Fulfillment 
OVERTURE 
Recitative (Tenor) 
Comfort, ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God; speak ye 
comfortably to J erusalem; and cry unto her, that her warfare is ac-
complished, that her iniquity is pardoned. 
The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, "Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God!' 
Air (Tenor) 
Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill made 
low; the crooked straight, and the rough places plain. 
Chorus 
And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall 
see it together- for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. 
Recitative (Bass) 
Thus saith the Lord of Hosts-Yet once a little while and I will 
shake the beavens, and the earth, the sea, and the dry land; and I 
will shake all nations, and the desire of aU naUons shall come. 
The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His t emple, even 
the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in; Behold, H e shall 
come, saith the Lord of Hosts. 
Air (Bass) 
But who may abide the day of His coming, and who shall stand 
when H e appearetb? 
For He is like a refiners fire. 
Recitative (Alto) 
Behold, 8; virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call 
his name EMMANUEL, "God with us." 
Air (Alto) and Chorus 
o thou, that tellest good tidings to Zion, get thee up into the 
high: mountains; 0 thou, that tellest good tidings to Jerusalem, lift 
up thy voice! with strength; lift it up, be not afraid; say unto the 
cities of Judah, Behold your God! 
Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is 
risen upon thee. 
Chorus 
For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given, and the 
government shall be upon His shoulders: and His name shall be called 
Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the 
Prince of Peace. 
PASTORL SYMPHONY 
Recitative (Soprano) 
There were shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over 
their flocks by night:. 
Recitative (Soprano) 
And lo! the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory 
of the Lord shone round about them, and they were sore afraid. 
Recitative (Soprano) 
And the angel said unto them, Fear not ; for behold, I bring you 
good tidings .of great joy, which shall be to a ll people. 
For unto you is born this day in the city ot David a Saviour. 
whiAh is Christ the Lord. 
Recitative (Soprano) 
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly host praising God. and saying : 
Chorus 
Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, good will to· 
ward m en. 
Air (Soprano) 
RejOice greatly, 0 daug hter of Zion; Shout; 0 daughter of 
Jerusalem: behold, thy king cometh unto thee. 
He is the righteous Saviour, and He shall speak peace unto the 
heathen. 
Recitative (Alto) 
Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears of the 
deaf unstopped; then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the 
t ongues of the dumb shall sing. 
Air (Alto) 
H e shall feed His flock like a shepherd ; and He shall gather 
the lambs with His arm, and carry them in His bosom, and gently 
lead those that are with young. 
Air (So'prano) 
Come unto Him, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and He 
shall give you rest. 
Take His yoke upon you, and learn of Him; for He is meek and 
lowly of heart: and ye shall find ,rest unto your souls. 
Intermission 
PART THE SECOND 
The Passion and the Triumph 
Chorus 
Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sins of the world. 
Air (Alto) 
He was despised and rejested of men; a man- of sorrows, and 
acquainted with grief. 
Chorus 
Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows; He 
was wounded for our transgressions; He was bruised for our iniqui-
ties; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him. 
Chorus 
And with His stripes we are healed. 
Chorus 
AU we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one 
to his own way. 
And the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all. 
Recitative (Tenor) 
Thy rebuke hath broken His heart; He is full at heaviness. He 
looked for some to have pity on Him, but there was no man; neither 
found He any to comfort Him. 
Air (Tenor) 
Behold, and see if there be any sorrows like unto His Borrow. 
Air (Soprano) 
How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of 
peace, and bring glad tidings of good things. 
Air (Bass) 
WhY' do the nations so furiously rage together and why do the 
people imagine a vain t:hing? 
The kings of the earth rise up, and the rulers take counsel to-
gether against the Lord, and against His Anointed. 
Chorus (Audience Standing.) 
HALLELUJAH! for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth. 
The kingdom of this world has become the kingdom of our Lord, 
and of His Chris t; and H e shall reign for ever and ever. 
KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS, HALLELUJAH! 
PART THE THIRD 
The ReSUrrection and the Glory 
Air (Soprano) 
I know tha t my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the 
latter day upon the earth; and though worms destroy this body. yet 
in my flesh shall I see God. 
For now is Christ risen from the dead, the first·frults of them 
that sleep. 
Quartet and Chorus 
Since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection 
of the dead. 
For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. 
Chorus 
Worthy is t he Lamb that was slain, and hath redeemed us to 
God by His blood, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and 
st:rength, and honour, and glory. and blessing. 
Blessing and honour, glory and power, be unto Him that sitteth 
upon the throne, a nd unto the Lamb. for ever and ever. Amen. 
1948 Talism an Staff 
H al M. G li m Ort" 
Matt W. Sugg 
livdy M. W ilso n 
JudV S t eve n s 
John R. O wens 
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Pat A m be rso n 
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The 1948 Talisman Staff 
Presents 
the 
TALISMAN BALL 
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Music by 
Charlie Blair 
and the 
Red and Grey Orchestra 
HOUTS 9· I 
- 0--
Friday Evening · 
April 23, 1948 
Western Gym 
1. 
2. 
3. 
NO· BREAKS 
4. 
'This I Love Above All" "HaTlem Nocturne" 
5. 
HTwilight Time" :The Waltz You Saved for Me" 
6. 
"This is the Hour of Parting" "I'll See You in My Dream." 
10:15 - Presentation of 1948 TALISMAN Feature Section 
11:00· 11:30 - Intermission 
Western Kentucky State College 
DEP ARTMENT OF MUSIC 
- Presents -
THE COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
-in-
CONCERT 
Dr. W eldon Hart, Conductor Steely Veach, Soloist 
Tuesday Evening, November 23, 1948 8: 15 P. M. 
Van Meter Auditorium 
- PROGRAM-
I 
King Stephen Overture Beethoven 
II 
Symphony No 7 in C Major Haydn 
Adagio~Vivace 
Intermission 
III 
<'11 Mio Tesoro," from "Don Giovanni" Mozart 
Romance Del>us.y·Hart 
Mr. Veach 
IV 
March in D M aj<.>r Rebikoff 
Orchestrated by James Clark 
V 
Pastorale (first performance l David Livingston 
VI 
Paul Bunyan Suite William Bergsma 
I. The Dance of the Blue Ox 
2. Country Dance 
3. Night·· Paul's Work Completed 
PERSONNEL 
VIOLINS 
Adon Foster, Concertmaster 
Rogers Magee, Principal 
Lucille Rose 
Dennis Lilly 
Florence Bryant 
Mrs. R. V. Bennett 
Sybil Stonecipher 
Mary LCoie 
Betty Jane Baerveldt 
Eugenia Baird 
Josephine Rigsby 
Douglas Perkins 
Owen McPeek 
John B. Hughes 
VIOLAS 
Emily Amos 
Lorenc Gunderson 
CELLOS. 
Emily Porter 
Joan Shepton 
Anne Doppler 
Robert Ward 
Tommy Baird 
Virginia Palmer 
BASSES 
A. J. McCarthy 
J. V. Creech 
FLUTES 
Eugene Steinquist 
Kenneth Schuppe 
OBOES 
Carl· Gibson 
Mary Richardson 
CLARINETS 
Wayne For. 
Robert Makeever 
Richard Borchardt 
BASSOONS 
David Livingston 
James Clark . 
HORNS 
William Dolan 
Delores Miller 
James Littlefield 
Jo Gragson 
TRUMPETS 
We.ley Gragson 
Harold Phillips 
Joe Jackson 
TROMBONES 
Wayne Wilson 
Jack Valz 
N. James Hinton 
TUBA 
Lawrence Robinson 
PERCUSSION 
William Padgett 
Martha Bassett 
Don Granstaff 
PIANO 
Gregory Colson 
OFFICERS 
LYNDOL C. MITCHELL--President 
DAVID LIVINGSTON- Vice·Preside nt 
ANITA BEILER- E "cretary-Treasur e r 
Pf', ?SONNEL 
PICCOLO and FLUTE 
- K enneth Schuppe 
Judy Stevens 
Hope 'Vilkey 
Willi a m W orkman 
080E 
I~ Hachel Crotwell 
Charlotte Napier 
UASSOON 
Ambrose E. Paluzzi 
CLAIIlNET 
Bob Alford 
William Combs 
"Wayne Fors 
:Mary B. H els ley 
Bob Hines 
Elaine Jo nes 
Robert Morton 
Irma Paluzzi 
Gere Ramsey 
Dorothy Shelton 
Melvin Taylor 
1 da W eidem a n 
Leslie Woelflin 
:\1'/1'0 CLAnINF.'I' 
.James Galbreath 
IlA SS CLAHINET 
David Livingston 
ALTO SAXOPHONE 
- David Field 
R eid Hoskins 
Samuel M . 'Wilson 
TENOR SAXOPHONE 
Gene Hoggard 
John JeweH 
B r\IUTO N f .... $AXOPHONE 
John Mor! on 
BA SS Sf "Ot>HONE 
Kenneth _ 
STUING HASS 
DeVon Cunningham 
· Principal 
CORNET 
Anita Beller 
Charles Blair 
Stanley Grady 
Wesley Gragson 
Warren Howard 
J oe S. Jackson 
~' Ray Mal{eever 
Harvey L. O'Hara 
'r RUMPET 
J ames Haydon 
- Ha rold Phillips 
FRENCH HORN 
Jo Beiler 
Bill Dolan 
::\1a ry Ellen Hite 
Nick Koenigstcin 
J ames Littlefield 
- L yndo) C. Mitchell 
'1'ROMBONE 
James Clayton 
Owen McPeek 
Robert Miller 
Thomas Stoltes 
J acl< Valz 
· Waync K Wilson 
F.U PHONIUIH 
John Lawson 
- Earl Pettey 
Marvin Russell 
T UHA 
Churchill Cox 
Morris Hardwick, Jr. 
A. J . McCarty 
James T. Nation 
- Bob n7ard 
'I'UD 
Joe H m 
PEUCUSSION 
Don Granstaff 
Edgar Minor 
- H all Potts 
Bob Rush 
The Music Department 
OF 
DR. WELDON HART, Head 
PRESENTS 
Ttll WlSTl~N C()NClli r I34,ND 
DR. HUGH GUNDERSON, Conductor 
Assisted by 
Ttll C()LLlC3l Ctl()~US 
CLAUDE E. R OSE, Conduct o r 
IN ITS 
WINTl~ C()NCl~T 
VanMeter l1all 
friday heninll. January 23. 1<}4S 
Eight o'clock 
PROGRAM 
Suite Fl'ancaise 
1. ol'mandie. 
2. B I'etagne. 
3. lie de France. 
4. Alsace-Lorraine. 
5. Provence. 
Probably the m ost noted of "The Six" modern French 
composer s, Milhaud came to America in 1939. For the past 
severa l years he has lived and taught in California. In t he 
S uJte Francuisc he has chosen folk songs f rom each of the 
provinces list ed above, enhanced them with the cha racte risti c 
~pi ce of Milhaud dissona nces, a nd scored. them ma,st erfu liy 
fo r the American concert band. Speakmg of tillS work, 
Milhaud writes: 
"The five parts of this Suite a re named after French 
provinces, the very ones in which the American and Allied 
armies tought together with t he French under ground for the 
liberation of my country: N ormandy, Brittany, lIe-de-Fl'a nce 
(of which Paris is the center), Alsace-Lorraine a nd Pro-
vence." 
Newsreel Sui te, in Five Shots 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Horse-race. 
Fashion Show. 
Tribal Dance. 
Monkeys at the Zoo. 
Parade. 
William Schum(lII 
This mode rn , tongue-in-cheek piece, thoug h light in 
character, makes considerable demands on the performers' 
technique. Mr. Schuman, one of the bes t Imown of our 
young'er composers, was appointed last year to the pres idency 
of the Jullliard Sch ool of Music in N ew York. 
I N TERM I SSION 
Grande Symphonie Funebre et T riomphale, Opus 15 
H ector Be!'lioz 
1. M odemto, un poco Lento (Funeral March). 
2. Ad(£gio non t(£nto-And(£ntino (Recitative and 
Prayer) . 
3. Allegro non t'roppo , e poml)OSO (Apotheosis). 
Although composed and fi r s t performed in France 108 
years ago. the Funeral and Triumphal Symphony h ad never 
been heard in this country until this past summer, when the 
famous Goldman Band of New York City played its American 
premiere. Tonight's performance marks the second Ameri-
can hearing of this early symphony for wind instrumenL<;, 
according to Mr. Leonard Feist, President of the Mercury 
Music Corporation. This f irm is in the process of publishing 
an American edition of the work and we are indebted to 
Mr . Feist for the loan of the manuscript pa rts to the firs t 
movement . 
\ 
The Symphony, Opus 15 was. commissioned by the French Govern-
m ent to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the 1830 Revolution, 
when the Bourbon King Charles X was deUlroned. Ceremonies wer e 
held on July 28, 1840, in the P lace de la Basti lle, before a newly-built 
column which was also a mausoleum in tended to house the remains 
of the fa llen revolutionary heroes. Regarding the projected composi-
tion, Berlioz r elates in his MEMOIRS : 
"For such a wor k J felt that t he best p lan would be the Simplest, 
a nd that for a work to be played in the open air , at least for its first 
pe rfo rmance, a large group of wind ins truments would be mos t 
satisfactory. 1 wan ted first to recall the s~ruggles of the famous 
"Three Days" with a march both terrible a nd despairing, to be 
played during the procession; then to present a sort of fUnera l dis-
course or farewell addressed to Ule Illustrious dead ... and finally 
to intone a hymn of glory as an -Apotheosis , to be played w hile the 
eyes of all should be fixed on the ta ll column, cr owned by the figu re 
of Liberty . . . 
Richard Wagner, who was nota bly s tingy with kind rem arks for 
a ny of h is cont empora ries, wrote, "I finally became acquainted with 
the g r eatness and vigor of this unique and wholly incomparable 
master through his Funeral and Triumphal Symphqny, written for a 
huge and mos t imaginatively treated military band of 200 men." 
Again, Wagner remarks, " It is g reat and noble from t he first not e 
to t he last. , . of a lofty patriotic inspira tion ... I am happy · t o give 
as m y opinion that this symphony will live and give inspiration as 
long as ther e is a nation that calls itself F rnnce"- a prediction that 
has been largely sustained. 
T his edition of t he Symphony. Opus 15 has been edited by Richard 
Fmnko Golden to fit the modern instrumentation of the concert band. 
Chief among the changes m a de are the transposition of the parts for 
Ule now-obsolete ophicleide to the t uba which has s ucceeded it, and 
the re-writing of the eight bassoon pa rts to accom modate the saxo-
phone family, which in 1840 was in the process of invention. 
• • • • 
The Symphony is in three movem ents, and as with all spmphonic 
works of Berlioz, is programmatic: it tells a s tory. The fi rs t m ove-
m ent, subtitled "Funeral March", is in symphonic form . It is a 
movement of g reat breadth and nobility, rich in harmonic texture 
nnd melodic invention . Contras ting sections bring the solemn and 
moving main themes into effective r elief as recollec tions of the revo-
lutionary struggle vie with the insis tent rhythm of the funeral pro-
cession. 
The second movement is the "Recitative and Prayer", intended 
by Berlioz to portray in music the thought of a "discourse or farewell 
addressed to the illustrious dead." In this movement a t rombone solo 
represents the voice of the orator, intoning his address in a voice of 
simplicity and dignity. The solo part is played by W ayne Wilson, 
a sophomore music student from Joliet, Illinois. 
The final movement, the "Apotheosis," is in brilliant contrast to 
the two preceding. Here Berlioz presents a sti rring m a r tial sound, 
b rig ht a nd forthright, on the theme "Glory and Triumph." A fan-
fare of brasses opens the movem ent a nd 1eads directly to the stat e-
roent of the principal theme, a n eight-bar m elody of brisk a nd joyous 
character . T oward the end of the movement occurs the chor a l hymn 
based on thi s theme. The words were written by the French Roman-
tic poet , Deschamps. The College Chorus, backed by the full band, 
brings thi s paean of triumph to a clima x with the concluding lines: 
Glm'y and honor to the b1'Ctl.Je. 
Glory. 110 1)01'. ete1'Jlft/ l(/'e.' 
TI-II: MUSIC DI:PARTMI:NT 
Presents 
in 
RI:CITAL 
Brooks Morton, Accompanist 
Music Hall 
April 19, 1949 8 :1~ P . M. 
This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for graduation with the Bachelor of Arts Degree with concentration 
in voice. 
· , 
PROGRAM 
ARNE 
BACH 
BONONCINI 
AIR from "Comus" 
KOMM SUSSER TOD 
PER LA GLORIA from "Griselda" 
, HANDEL LOVE SOUNDS THE ALARM from "Acis and 
Galatea" 
SCHUBERT DIE SCHONE MULLERIN 
Das Wandern (Wandering) 
The miller loves to wander. This love tor roving and 
wandering must have been influenced by the mill 
wheel which tu rns unceasingly. 
Wohin? (Whither?) 
I hear the murmuring of a brook. It lures m e from 
my path. I must follow i t and perhaps it will lead me 
to my goal. 
Halt! (Halt!) 
I see a mill yonder. How good the turning mill wheel 
sounds! The house looks so lovely and the sun is so 
brig ht! 0 brooklet, dear brooklet, tell me, is this the 
place I was meant to find? 
Der Neugicrige (The Question) 
I ask n o f lower nor any star , I ask only my friend 
the brook if my heart deceives me. Only one word: 
yes or no, h olds the whole world for me. Does sh e 
love me? 
Ungeduld (Impatience) 
I would carve on eve!"y tree. I would teach a bird to 
sing: Thine is my heart. One sh ould r ead from m y 
eyes and glowing checks: Thine is my heart and it 
shall be thine forever. 
Morgengrus5 (Morning Greeting) 
Good morning, lovely maiden. Do not hide your face 
as if you would not heed my greeting. I would only 
look upon you from afar. 
Mit dem grunen Lautenbande (With the Green Ribbon) 
"I am so fond of green," the lovely maiden said. 
"What a pity that this lovely ribbon should be left to 
fade upon the wall!" "It is yours! Take it and wear 
it in your hair; then we shall both love green!" 
Die liebe Farbe (The Beloved Color) 
I want to be clothed in green! for my beloved loves 
this color. I will 'r est under a cypress or in a green 
field. Through the forests I hear the hunter pursuing 
his prey; the prey I seek is death. Put me in a grave 
covered with green grass ; let there be no black cross 
or flower--only green, my beloved loves green. 
Die bose Farbe (The Hated Color) 
VERDI 
LAW 
FAURE 
DEBUSSY 
HAHN 
GIANNINI 
NILES 
HAGEMAN 
I would like to flee into the wide world, if. only it 
wasn't a ll so green. I want to tear the leaves from 
every tree, to turn the grass pale with my tears. 
I long to lie before her door in rain and snow and sing 
to her one word: Farewell. As the hunting h om 
sounds I hear her window open. 0 , take from your 
hait! t he green ribbon and for the last time give me 
your hand: Farewell. 
Recitativo: LUNGE DA LEI 
Aria: DE' MIEI BOLLENTI SPIRIT! from "La 
Traviata" 
INTERMISSION 
AUBADE from "Le Roi D'ys" 
APRES UN REVE 
ROMANCE 
SI MES VERS AVAIENT DES AILES 
TELL ME, OH BLUE, BLUE SKY! 
GO 'WAY FROM MY WINDOW 
DO NOT GO, MY LOVE 
MIRANDA 
-
. ,. 
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for months. \\ 'ull"h for thi s re\olut iOl 'nc nt-eomin~ soon! 
CJor Men w~o 
PI(1,n beyond Tomorrow 
.......... '! """,, 
... " .. -.. ~ F 
- ' o.:,~ .... ''''' 
THIS \\III SKY IS S IX YEAHS OLD - 86.S P HOOF. S EA C ltAM·DIST II .LEIlS COH I~ . NEW YORK 
The Louisville 
Park Theatrical Association 
PHESENTS 
A DENTS DU-FOH PHODUCTION OF 
HF LORA DORA" 
.4 .HIJSICAL COMEDY 
MII.~it· by: 
I.ESI.I E ST UA BT 
Staged by 
EDWARD CLA IlKE ULLEY 
Scenic Des;gll~r 
HOLLO WAYNE 
OWEN I-I AI.L 
UIITf>tto by: 
ClIARLES ABBOTT 
Musical Directur 
BORIS KOGA:'< 
Choreograph er 
MA Un rCE KELLY 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
(In oruer of their appeara nce ) 
Dolores .. ....... .. .. ... . .. .. . ........ . _ ... ... ... , I~el e ll c A rthllr 
Cy ru s Gi lfa in ....... . ..... • . •.•.. ....•.•. . ... ... , .. ,1ohu Haynes 
AIIJ!cla Gi lfaill ... _ .. . . . . .. .. .. . .•.. . . .. .. • , .. . Beny An ll HlI sch 
L ad y I-Iol yroofl ... . • . . . . . . . . ....• . • . . . • . .• . ... .. ... Dori s Pa ls lon 
A be rcucd .......... . . . ... . . . . . •.•. •. . ... ... • .. ...... Dick S mart 
S pecIfy ...........•. . . , .. . .. . .... ..•.• .. ..... .. .. .Iack A lberlso ll 
Twecdlc pllilch .....• . • .• .... ......•.• . •... .... . .. . .. .Ja t: k Goode 
Leandro ... . .. . ... •.•.• ... .......•.•............... LotJi f.; Crume 
Ar,I", ( Do"c~a l ... ..... ... . . ... . . ... .... . ARTH UR TI{EACHER 
l\"I;w k BuuurfT 
Jil1l Lt.~ · as 
W' illi :tlil \\ ailf'r llodl 
Charit'S E~gc lI 
Jllll e York 
Anne Ogles!.y 
Jo An n G ruher 
J eall Kess ler 
FLORADOIlA SEXTETTE 
SI .. ~ · I )' V,·ad. 
Mi..!llll'l Shee h y 
J :IIIP I' liin alll 
:\ 1111 EIIg:1 ish 
LADIES OF THE E ' SEMBLE 
[ vl·I)' 11 Vall Arsdlt1 e 
AIIII Engli sh 
Jane Putllam 
Rosemary Stuurt 
HU:>t'l llar y Stll ar t 
Bdt y Muir Shiril 
J UII~' York 
AIIIII' Oglt'sh y 
BellY Mllil' Shira 
Mit zic Born wassel' 
No rma KO Slt cwH 
Mary Ward 
GENTLEMEN OF THE ENSEMBLE 
Pau l Ho werton 
Charl cs Eggcn, J r. 
Mack Bu\torlT 
D;IIIII Y Sanders 
Cilludell Clow 
Jeau Bortz 
Jo)'ce Williams 
Doris Schmitt 
Jim Lucas 
Cli ri Eberle 
WII1, Walt e r Iiall 
Kenneth Thol1lpson 
CORPS DE BALLET 
Dolli e Fisher 
Margaret Allll Wehster 
Salli e W il son 
Norma Heilltlll cil e r 
AIlII LOll is Ca rt er 
Bill Stewal'l 
Steely Vcnd. 
Harry Ca ll1plll'll 
l\') iclt acl Sheeh y 
.l\1Hry Lou Rompf 
Lilli Cage 
J ewel E" <Hls 
J e an ette Meh l ing 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
On onl e r of th e ir appearan ce ) 
Sieg lindc ....... . . ..... .. . .... ..... . .. . .... ........ Dean Ca rroll 
Karl R euc r .... ... ..... • ....... .. .• .. ..• .... ... Ralph Mage lssen 
Frieda Hatzeld ........ .. . .. . ...... . . . .. . . ... POLYNA STOSKA 
Bruno Mahler .. ... • ... . ... ... .. . . . . .. ... .... GABOR CERELU 
Ernest \Vebc r .. . . ... .. ... • . ..... . .• . . . . . .......... J ohn Haynes 
U pp11IU1l1t •.... . ..• .. . • • • . • ....•• • .••.... .• . •. ... ' A . .f. Herhe rt 
Co rneliou s ... .........•.•.•......•... .. . ..•.• ... Clifton Hu gh es 
Dr. Lessing .... .................... .... .. .......... A I, SHEAN 
Marthe . . . ..........•.•......... .. : ...•.•...... Be tty A nn Busch 
He rr Kirsch en e r ... ... .•. •. •......•.•.•...... ... . I.olli s S. CrulIle 
Claude .. Clow 
J.'lIl1 Bortz 
J oyce Willillll iS 
Dori s Schlllitt 
June York 
Ann e Ogles l. y 
Jo Ann G ruber 
J ean Kt:ssler 
Paul I-I owe rtoll 
Charlc's Egge n, Jr. 
Mac·k BullorlT 
Dann y Sa ndc' rs 
CORPS DE BALLET 
Duro! hy Fishe r 
Marga ret A nn We bste r 
SlIlIi c Wilson 
Norma I-Idllllul' I' cr 
J ClI lICItC M chlin g 
LADlES OF THE ENSEMBLE 
J oyce Callaway 
A nn En gli sh 
Jane Putnam 
HosclHury StU:lrI 
Mary Lou Rumpf 
Lila Gage 
J ewel E"tllls 
Palricia A nn Ha yes 
Be ll y Muir Shira 
Milzi e Boru wassc' r 
No rma Koshewa 
Mar y \\"'anl 
GENTLEMEN OF THE ENSEMBLE 
Jim Luc'as 
Carl Eherle 
Will . \\;'alt .. r lIall 
K" lIn l'lh Tlwmpson 
Hill Slewl.I rt 
Steely Vetll' h 
Il arry Cmllp lll'l1 
,\1idlad SlI pl' l, y 
The Louisville 
PHESENTS 
A DENIS I) U-FOn PHOI)UCTION OF 
MUSIC IN THE AIR" 
11 ~flJSIC1lL t1"V.ENTllIIE 
Hool.- (!lid L)'TI~cs b y: 
()SCAII I·IA MMEHSTEIN II . 
Staged b y 
EDWA RD CLAIlKE LILLEY 
Scellic /)esigner 
IIOLLO WA YNE 
JEROME: KE:IIN 
/UusiC(ll /)irector 
Homs KOGAN 
Choreogrul,her 
, 
MA URICE KELLY 
The Louisville 
Park Theatrical Association 
PUESENTS 
A DENIS DU-FOR PRODUCTION OF 
HIT THE D EUK" 
A NAVTICAL MVSICAL C IIMED¥ 
11(J(JJ.~ 
by , 
HERBERT FIELDS 
Staged by 
L yrics by : 
LEO HOBBI NS A NI) 
CLIFFORD GRAY 
EDWARD CLARKE LILLEY 
Scenic Designer 
HOLLO WAYNE 
by : 
VINr. ENT YOUMANS 
M IIS;Clll Director 
BOlUS KO GA;>I 
ChoreogrulJil er 
MA URI CE KELLY 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
( In orde r of their appea rance ) 
Bilge Smith GIL LAMB 
Loo Loo Martill . . .. . . • . • . ...... .. .. .... .. MA UREEN CANNON 
l .... avin ia ... .. . .. .. ... •. . .... • . •. • . . . •• . .. . ..... . .. . . Lulu Bal es 
Charlotte Pa yne ..... . ... .. • : . .. .. ....... ....... Betty Lee Busch 
Tedd y Gale .. . ......... . . . ... . .. . . . : . : ... . ... . . Doroth y Keller 
Ensign Alan C larke .... . ..•. • . . . • _ . ..•. • .•. •. . .. Clifton Hu ghes 
Mat Bascom . . .. .... .. . •. • .• . .•... •. . . . . .... .. . . .. Samm y \~Talsh 
Bunn y \Vha lc n . .. .. • . ... .. ..•....... . . . . .• . • . .. .. \Valter Long 
Baulin g Smith .. . . . . . .• .. ..... . ..•... . . . . . . .•. .. Be rt .Math ews 
Chief Petty Offi ce r .. ..•. • . . .. .... . . . . • .. . . ' ._ • . .. Louis S. Crume 
Captain Hobe rt s . .. . .. .. . . . . . • .. . .•. •. .... . . ...... John H aynes 
JUli e York 
Anne Ogleshy 
Jo Ann Gruber 
Jean Kessler 
Paul Howt~rtoll 
Charles Eggen, Jr. 
J\1al·k Bull orfT 
Danny Sanders 
Cluudea Clo\." 
J ean Bortz 
Joyce W ill iam s 
Dori s Schmitt 
LADl ES OF THE ENS EMBLE 
Joyce Callawa y 
Anll Engli sh 
Jane Putnam 
Hosemary Stllart 
Bell y Muir Shi ra 
Mit zic BornwHsscr 
Norma Koshcwa 
Mar y Wa rd 
GENTLEMEN OF THE ENSEMBLE 
Jim Lucas 
C11f1 Eberle 
Will. Walter Hall 
KCllneth T llompson 
CORPS DE BALLET 
Ootlil! Fi she r 
IHargaret Alln Wchster 
Salli e Wilson 
Norma Hcllmucllcr 
Bill Stl~wart 
Steel y Ve/U'h 
I llIrry CUlllpbell 
l\"lidulCl Sheehy 
.Ma ry Lo u HOIHI)( 
Li la Gage 
Jewel Eva ns 
• 
Jeu ll ett e Mehlin g . 
f 
~AST OF ~DAnA~TEnS 
( In order of their appeara nce) 
M'a rtin .. . ................................ \VILLIAM GAXl'ON 
Fa y Me r rill (Qu een Morgan Le Fay ) . .... ... ......... Xenia Ba n ks 
A li ce COllrlle igh ( Sa u d~, ) .. .......... •.•.•.... ... G loria Hami ho n 
Kin g Arthur ......... , , ..... . • . ..•.• .... ... . C harles NrcC le il and 
Ange la (Lad y ill \Va ilin ~.d ............•.•....... Betty A nn Busch 
Lawre n ce Lake iS ir Laullcelot ) ...•... . .. . . .......... .1 01111 Ha ynes 
Ge ra ld Ga re lh (Sir Gabhad ) ... .. . • ... . .. . . •.. .... . . \'Xialter Long 
.Mi sl rcss EvelYII .... .... ......... . • . .. . . . •.• ....... Heny L uste r 
.l\'lc rlin . ................. . .. . . .. • .• . •. . .... . .... . A. J . H e rbe l"t 
Qlleen G uinevere ... .... . . . . . . . . .• . •........... Audrey Johnso n 
Sir Ka~' ... ... .... .. •.•. . . .. .• .• .•. . . . ..... . ... Eflwanl A ll clre ws 
La eJlHllle .... . . . . . . .• . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .... • . ....... LO llis e rilin e 
JUII C York 
Aline Ogleshy 
J(I A nn Grlth.·r 
J car l Kess lcr' 
Pau l Howerton 
Clrarl c6 Eggell. Jr. 
.Mack BullorlT 
Oallll Y S:lIIdcrs 
CI;IIHlea Clo w 
J ca n Borl z 
Jo yce W"i lli alli s 
Dori s Scl lmi ll 
LADIES OF THE ENS EMBLE 
Jop'C Calla way 
All n Engli sh 
Jail( ' I' uln am 
Hosclll a ry SluMt 
Belt y Mltir Shira 
Mil zie Bnrnwassl'r 
NI: rlll ll Koshe wa 
Mary Ward 
GE TTI.EMEN OF THE ENS EMBLE 
Jim Lllnls 
Curl Eberl e 
Wilt . Wu ller Ii all 
Kellll c lh Tholll llSOIl 
CORPS DE BA LLET 
DOlli e Fi she r 
Marga~cl A nn Webslcl" 
Salli e Wilson 
N orma n c l llllucil cl" 
Bill Slcwllrt 
Steely Veach 
Hurry C;uuph., l1 
Mic hael Sheeh y 
Ma ry LUll HOIIII'( 
Li la Gage 
J ewe l E\'a ns 
Jeanetl e Me hlill g 
1 
The Louisville 
Park Theatrical Association 
pnESENTS 
;\ DEN IS D U-Fon PIlODUCTJON Ole 
CONNEUTICUT YANKEE" 
1100,," 
by: 
IIEIlB EIlT FI ELns 
St(jg~d by 
/,yric .. 
by, 
I.OBENZ IIABT 
ED WAll)) CLAIlKE LlLI.EY 
SCCllic Desigrwr 
HOLLO WAYNE 
Mwir: 
by : 
11IC II AB )) Iwnr.EB, 
Musical Director 
BOlUS KOGAN 
Chor~ogrllplt~r 
MA UHICE KELLY 
I 
The Louisville 
Park 1'heatrical Associatioll 
PRESENTS 
A DENIS D U-FOIt PIlOD UCTiON OF 
HTHE STUDEN11 PRINCE" 
A ~'lJSICAI" "'MliINCE 
Houk Wl(i Lyri('s by: M ilS;!; flY: 
DO IWTII Y DO NN E I.LY SIC"Il INI) H O~IB EB ( ; 
5laged by Musical Direclor 
ED WA RD CLA HKE LlI.LE Y DORI S KOGAN 
Scenic Desigtlf~r ChorcogrulJil er 
ROLLO WA YNE Mil UIHCE KELLY 
I 
(;AST OF (;DARA(;TERS 
( In order of tlleir appearance ) 
Prince Karl .. ... ... .... . . . .. .. ... .. . ....... ROBERT SHAFER 
Kathie .. ... ... . . .. .. ... . . . .. .. . . . ...• . . .... EDITH FELLOWS 
Dr. Engle .. ... ... . . . . .• . .. .. . ... . ..... . .. ALEXANDER GRAY 
Duch ess . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. •. ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . Do ri s P a tston 
Lutz ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . •... . . . . . . .. . ... DETMA R POPPIN 
Princess . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . .. • . . .. . .. . B elly Ann Busch 
P rime Min iste r . . . . .. . .. . . . . .... .. . . . . . . .. . . ..... . A. J. Herbert 
Gretchen . ... . ... .•. . . •. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .... . ..... . Dorothy Ja y 
Capt. Tarn itz .. .. ... . ... . .. . . . . .... . ... . ..... .. . Clif ton Hu ghes 
Hubert . . .. . .... ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .•. . . . . . . . J essie Cimhe rg 
'J.'oni .. . . . .. . . . . •. . . . . . . . . ... .. •. • . .... .... . . . . ... . J ohn l-Iogue 
R uder ... ....... .. .. . . . . . . . . ... . ...... ... ...... .. J ohn IIayncs 
P rim a B alle rina 
JUlie York 
Anne Ogles by 
Jo Ann Gruber 
J ean Kessle r 
.. ... ........ ...... .. .. .. .. .. ... E lenore Tennis 
LADlES OF THE ENSEM BLE 
Evelyn Vall Arsdale 
Ann English 
June P utnalll 
Rosemary Stu art 
Belt y .I\'lu ir Shira 
Mit zie Born wasser 
No rma K oshc wil 
Ma ry Word 
GENTLEMEN OF THE ENSEMBLE 
Paul Ho werton 
Charles Eggcn, Jr. 
Muck BultorfT 
Dann y Sundcrs 
Cluudea C low 
Jeon 'Bort z 
Joyce Wi1li ums 
Dori s Schmitt 
J im Lucas 
Carl Eberl e 
Wm. Walter Hall 
Kenneth Thompson 
CORPS DE BALLET 
Dollie Fisher 
Margaret Ann Webster 
Salli e Wilson 
Norma H ellmueUer 
j\ nn Lo uis Carter 
Bill Stewa rt 
Steely Veach 
Harry Cumphell 
Michael Sheehy 
I\..fn~y Lou ROlllllf 
Lila Gage 
J ewel Eva ns 
Jeane tt e Mehling 
P E ABODY I N ST I T UTE OF THE CITY OF BALTIMORE 
C ONSERVATORY OF MUSI C 
REG INALD STEWA RT, Director 
EIGI ITY-FIRST SEASON OF PEABODY CONCE RT S, 1946 • 1947 
ELGHTEENTH PEABODY srrUDENTS' RECITAL 
TucsJay Afternoon, February 25, 1947, at 4 o'clock 
North H all 
G. F. HANDEL 
*J. BRAHMS 
G. F. HANDEL 
*J . BRAHMS 
R.HAGEMAN 
L. VAN BEETHOVEN 
C. MONTEVERDE 
G. CACCINI 
*J. BRAHMS 
*J . BRAHMS 
E. G ERMAN 
M. RAVEL 
*J . BRAHMS 
c. W . G LUCK 
G. F. HANDEL 
G. VERDI 
F. POULENC 
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS 
BEHOLD AND SEE fm lll "The 
leH SCI IELL MEIN I IORN 
MAGY ARISCH 
Ml'~s i a h " } -I"' " 
• T l'nUr 
ST H . L Y V ' ·.ACII ( Pupi l of Mr. LllI fkoHl'r) 
Ll EB EST REU Fill" Soprall o 
o I-lAD I JUBAL'S LYRE } 
TH E N IGH T H AS A T I IQUSAND EYES 
Nyu W RIGIIl ' ( Pu pil of Mr. Ga l1ge) 
FIRST MOVEMENT from Sonata in C min"r. O p. U . For P;:Uln 
ALIC ~. Rt O ~_R ~ i'lIpi' of Mr. Conradi) 
L ASCIA','EM I MORIRE f 
AMARILLI MIA BELLA 
VERGANGEN 1ST MIR ( ;LUCK UND I JEIL 
( ;OLlJ U I:IERW IEt;T IJI E LI EBE J 
VEH A GO~ I I N I CK ( Pu pil of Mille . Dm..: h:. k ) 
RECEN LIED } 
NAC HKLANG For Su pr:ano 
C I IARMING CH I.Of. 
LOIs SIIEIIII" ( Pupil of Mr. Wi ll i:llns) 
MIN UET 
FOR LANE I from " Lc T o rnbc:l u de ClIu pcrin. " Fur Pian !) 
l3." IIUA KA Z ElIlIE (Pu pil o ( Mr. T all :H i..:,,) 
SE I-INSUC HT } 
DIE MAI NACHT 
MEIN E LI EBE 1ST G RUN For {Anlr;lhu 
D IVIN IT FS DU STY:'-
EDITII B.\l LEl· ( Pupil ot M r. G:llIgC) 
ARM , ARM YE BRA VE from "S:a msu n "' 
IL LACER AT O SPI RITO frOIll "Simon B, .. x aneg r:l·· 
[I)WII IW M u nnAl ' ( Pupil of M r. L aufko t!cr ) 
TIIR EE MOUVEMEN T S PERPET UA LS. For l'i:UI" 
D A\ II) I'A I __ \ II, II ( Pu pil of Mr. T al l:! rkn) 
I For Ibss 
• Brahnls FC~ li \'al in lIalt ill1,.rc. 19 ';6-1 947, ma rki ng tlit· perfuflil ancc "f all Ihe ,,:olllpl)~i t i{ l1I~ •• f the 
Master (alxm t 600) in COllllllemor:lt ion of the Fift ieth Ann i"crs;lry of h is death. A .... ir..: ul:ir list ing l he 
C\'c n lS may be oh[;l ined at the CUllscr,,;uorr Office. 
The Ninetel'lll h Stud ents' Red t;,1 will take pbce Tucsda l" . t>.b r..: h ., 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
The pastor will be glad to confer with you concern ing your church 
mem·bership. We win be happy to receive you on profession of your faith, 
by reaffirma tio or certificate of transfer, as the case may he. 
The ministe~ w ill be happy to serve the m embers of this congregation 
as well as those who have no church home. In cases of sickness or sorrow 
or need of any kind please personally notify the minister. 
CHURCH ORGANIZATION 
Church Worship: ..... ....... .... ..... ..... ...... . . Sunday, 10:45 A. M. 
Church School: .................................... Sunday, 9:45 A. M. 
A. J. Winkenhofer, Supt. 
Raymond Reeder, Assistant 
Youth Fellowship Meets Every Sunday at 6:00 P. ;M. 
THE SESSION 
Rev. Robert C. Patterson, Moderator 
1948 1949 le50 
D. A. Faxon W. O. Carson Charles Lively 
Charles Long R. Wiley Chapman S. D. Settle 
L. T. Smith H. B. Gray, Clerk A. J. Winkenhofer 
Meets third Sunday of each Mont. 7:30 P. M. and at call of Moderator 
1948 
F,rank Ennis 
Noel Ennis 
J esse Spalding 
THE BOA~ ) F DEACONS 
Rev. R. C. Patterson, Moderator 
1949 le50 
R. K. Hulen, Jr. 
JoT. Orendorf 
Willard Winkenho!er 
Geo. C. Wilcoxson 
Burton J enkins 
Earl Martin 
O. E. Schow, Jr. 
Meets first Tuesday of each Month 7:30 P. M. and at cal! of Moderaror 
DeWitt Settle 
TRUSTEES 
Noel Ennis Ragenald Manning 
Men'. Brotherhood: Oharles W. Long, P.res.-Meets ~ cond Wednesday of 
each MontI> at 6:30 P. M. (October I<l M~' 
Ladies' Missionary Society-Meets Ihird Monday of 
P . M. 1 °rs. O. E. Schow, Jr., Presider, 
I Month at 2:30 
Parilh Guild-Mee",s !irst Monday of each Month at 7:30 P. M. 
..&.v1'rs. H. B. Gray, President 
Westminster Circle: Meets Second Monday of each Month at 2:30 P . M. 
Mrs. Ro!by Briggs, P,.esident 
Boy Scout.: Sea Scout Sh:i..p No.2, Burnie SmJth, J.r., Skipper 
Meets every Mond"ay nLght 
IjDbiffiilffii,ffilfdifl6ib1\iitdimtlidilfNiJffji,8,i,8,ilfiti,roilfitllffillffiiMffit )ii,b'fIJ%if/ftI&ftIft91 
IIr.atmiu.atrr Jrr.abytrriau 
<trqurrq 
~Ilte & '!lrfuelfiq 
®ur ~t/lff 
ROBERT C. PATTERSON, Th. M. Minister 
Mrs. Charles Long, Financial Sec. 
Miss Mary Neel, T reas. Benevolences 
Mr. T. W. Hines, Treasurer 
Mr. T. J. Beal, Ohairman Ushers 
Mr. David Rigsby,' Junior Chairman 
Mrs. W1ade Eakin, Oflganist 
Mr. Richard Sheil, Ohoir DiL 
Mr. H. B. Gray, Clerk 
William Freeman, Sexton 
Church Phone 1776 
®ur Jlnuitlltion 
To all who are weary and neecl. rest; to all who are lonely and want 
friendship; to all who mourn and need comfort; to 'all who pray, 
and to all who do not, but ought; to all who sin and need a 
Savior; and to whosoever will-this Church opens wide 
the door, and says i!1 the name of the Lord J esus, 
~tlcoltte 
Organ Prelude 
January 4,1948 
10:45 O'clock a.m. 
I~irs .Eakin 
The Doxology •...•..•••.•• Congreeation standing 
Invocation and The Lord's Prayer 
HYJI\Il 10 "Praise The Lord: Ye Heavens Adore Him" 
The Psalter Selection Number 47 
Pastoral Prayer ......•............. The Minister 
Choral Itesponse "Hear Our Prayer, O Lord" 
;lnnouncements and Cffering rlith Offertory Prayer 
The Apostles' Creed a nd The Gloria Patri 
Solo "0 Saviour Hear ;1c" 
Hr.Steelcy Veach, Tenor 
liis s Rachel Gr otwell,Violinist 
A PRAYER FOR THOSE IN SERVICE 
Sermon "3EGIif. ;ING AGAIN" 
Hymn 245 "Take Thou Our l,~nds, Dear Lord" 
Gluck 
The Benediction 
Choral Response "'fI'ro-fold A-men" 
The Minister 
Greek Liturgy 
Organ Postlude ...................... Mrs.Eakin 
A PRAYER FOR THOSE IN SERVICE: 0 Lord Our God,in an 
attitude of Ylorship and adoration lIe bOll ourselves be-
fore Thee today. Ile come with grateful hearts for an-
other opportunity to worship in this place of prayer. 
i-fe would be grateful for all ,-mo have made it possible 
to have Churches and cathedrals of ,-;orship and for all 
the other freedoms Vfe enjoy. help us to be grateful 
for all those '"lho sacrifice , in our behalf as citizens 
of a free nation. I';en and Viomen in the Armed Forces of 
our country are constantly on our minds a nd for them 
\lC would pray today. That each may be helped in the 
time of need: that each may be protected from physical 
and spiritual harm: that each may be lift1Jd up i n the 
time of discouragement and depressien: that each may 
be led and directed in paths of p eace and righteousness: 
that each of them may be heard in t he day of seeking 
the Lord. Shed abroad upon their homes the grace of 
the Lord Jesus. Hear and forgive us in Jesus' blame. 
Youth Fellowship vlill meet at six p.m. Fat Patterson 
will l ead the discussion. 
The Guild "liil not lIE et Mon::lay evening . 
The Envelopes for 1940 are not yet r eady . They Yliil 
be r eady on next Sunday . 
The Schedule for the veek of frayer Services is as 
folloYls: 
Tonight: State Str eet Uethodist- Rev . Dobbins preach-
inG· 
!.!onday: 7 :00 p.m. Ilestminster- Rev .Lollis 
Tuesday: 7: 3Q 1st Fresbyterian--Rev.Patterson 
liednesday 7: 30 1st Baptist-- Rev. Turner 
Thursday 7:30 1st Christian-- Rev.Purdy 
Friday 7:30 Cumberland Presbyterian- Rev. r rentis 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE (:OLLEGE 
1{USI C DEPARTMENT 
SECOND ANNUAL 
MGAI "p'~1'£ 
sponsored By 
MUSIC EDUCA'l'OnS CLUB 
12:15 
May 21, 1949 
Archway Inn 
, 
. .. 
MENU 
BAKED SWISS STEAK 
CREAMED NEW POTATOES 
BUTTERED PEAS 
P E ACH AND COTTAGE CHEESE SALAD 
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
HOT ROLLS COFFEE 
NUTS AND MINTS 
PROGRAM 
Presiding ....................... ... .. ... Wayne Fors, Pres. 
Doxology. 
W elcom e a nd Introduction of Guests .. .... . . 
. Wayne Fors 
Music .................... .. Steely Vea ch , t eno r 
Address 
"Looking to the Future in Music Education" 
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Harlan Youth Gains Experience 
Singing With Louisville Opera 
By RUBY LAYSON 
Meeting famous stars of Broadway a nd H Ollywood and 
learn ing the theater from the ins ide were among experiences in 
stOl:e for Steely Veach , young H arlan Navy veteran, wh en h e 
' w. s se lected to s ing with the Louisville Light Opera Company 1 
th is summer. 
Steely auditioned in February 
for Producer Denis DuF ors, a nd 
final ~luditions were he ld in Mem-
orbed Auditod l.m in June. H E- was 
one o[ 24 K enlucldnns selec ted 
from the 800 who auditione:l . 
Opene d J u ly 6 
Aftt1' three weeks of rehearsols 
the company opened its season 
J uly 6 at Memoria l Auditorium. 
Despite the wzeks o[ rehears ing, 
the com pany continued to I'C-
hear5c ahead "each week to per-
(eel staging, lights and costumes 
1"01' the next show. 
Shows produced were <'Music 
in tl1£' Air," " H it the D'i:!ck," "Con-
nedicut 'Yankee," ·'T h·,? Student 
Prince," "F,1ora DOl'a," a n d "The 
Great Waltz. " Stars of the pro-
dl':ctions were such well known 
figures as Gi l L2mb, Will iam 
Gaxton, Edith F ellowe s, Arthur 
Treach€:l' and W·a,lter CasU.:'!. 
"r got tt:, k now Edith F ellowes, 
t he fo r mer ch ild movie sta r , bet -
ter than any o f the others ," Stee-
ly explained. "Sh'e! is 4 feet, 9 
inches tall and has a beautiful 
lyric soprano vo ice." 
Married Shell Field 's Brother 
Miss Feilowes, who is 25, creat-
ed the role of K athie in "TI-,~ 
Student Prince" and named her 
baby K athie after the role, he 
said, adding that offstage she 
]'2ads a very normal life as the 
wife of a b r othel' of Shep Fie lds, 
orchestra .leader. Her home is in 
New York and she is hoping to 
do the lead in "Peg 0' My Heart" 
: on Broadway th is fa ll , Steely 
I continued. 
The H a rlan youth also enjoyed 
meeting A rthur Treacher, who is 
famous for hi s butler roles in the 
I . 
movies. 
lias Same Dry Wit 
" T reacher has the same d ry 
wit offstage that he has on the 
s tage," Steel y recalled. " He sur-
prised the Louisville audience 
during 'Connzcticut Yankee' by 
walk ing on stage carry ing a tl'ay 
to portray his famous r o le. 
" He also took the cast of 'Flor a 
Dor a ' to lu nch one day and kept 
us aU in stitches with hi s sense 
of humor." I Polyna Stoska, who sang "Frie-
da" in "Music in the Ail''' was 
I very helpful in adv ising Steely 
about. h is musica l career. Another 
member of the cast, w h o sang 
"Sieglinde," was from Peabod y, 
Conservatory of Music in Balti-
more and knew many of t h 'e 
same peop,le the H arlan youth 
knew when he was ther e in 1946-
47, he sa id . 
Told ,Of Had lips 
Betty An n Bush, anoUle!' star 
of the Louisvi il e product ions , was 
from a New Yo r i{ p layhouse and 
fo r merly sang opposite Bobby 
Clark in "Sweethear ts." S he to.ld 
Steely about the hardships she 
had encountered in pursuing her 
career a nd how her .lu:eky break 
came while she was understudy-
STEELY VEA CH is shown 
above w ith Edith F e.:!owes, for-
m er child movie sta r , The pic-
t Ur e w as made backs tage dur-
ing "T he Student Prince," and 
thoy w eal' the costumes of a 
H eidelberg s tudent and a bar-
maid. 
ing the !'2ad in "May time," 
said. 
he I 
One of Steely 's favorite parts 
th is summer was in " Flora Dor a ." 
H e was a member of the sextet , 
which did two specialty numb€l's 
with dance routines and action as 
well as singing. 
"In the original pl'oduction of 
'F,lora Dora' in 1901," he related, 
"the six gir ls of the original cast 
I narried moilion:li r es, which of 
course made the sextet one of the 
highlights of the show. 
Not Again - But Yet -
"People wer e a lways wondering 
whether othcr members would 
follow the same path - wh ich I 
might say h' a s not happened 
since!" 
, 
He had choral parts in all t he 
company's productions, but h is 
be~t pal't~, in addition to the 
" Flora Dora" ro,le, wer e in " H it 
tb1e Deck" and " The , Student 
Prince ." In " H it the Deck" he 
was a sa ilor and also a Mandar-
in. Mandarins, he explained, were ' 
nre~nbel's o t' a quarte t which d id 
a specialty number with a chorus t 
of Ch inese girls. 
In "Th Student Prince," he 
played the part of the First Lack-
ey and gave a 'prologu/~ at the 
beginning of the show. H e was 
a,lso a stud,ant of H eidelbcrg. 
Uad 'World Of Experience 
" I had n world of experience 
this summer, learning so many 
little th ings about the s tage tha t 
I had no idea existed, and I hope 
to return nEx t year," Steely con -
cluded. The L ouisville season I 
closed August 9. • 
Steely is a senior at Western 
State College in Bowling Green. 
A veteran of three years in the 
Navy, he hopes to gat his master 's 
degree before going to Jui~li a rd 
School of ~Music in New York. 
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9:30 A.M.~B;ble School 
11 :00 A.M.-Divine 'Vorship 
3 :00 P.M.- Chinese School 
7;00 P.M.- Baptist Training Union: 
Programs in the Story H·,, ', Junior, Intermediate, 
Young People's and Adul~. l . . vT ..... . 
8;00 P.M.-Evening Worship -Service 
WEDNESDAY 
8:01) P.M.-Prayer, Praise and Bible Study 
ORDINANCES OF THE CHURCH 
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SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1947 
9:80 A.M. 
BIBLE SCHOOL 
11:00 A.M. 
"7'hiuk 0/ Th e R ame Over There" 
PRELUDE 
DoxoLOGY 
CALL To WORSHIP 
TUE LORO'S PRAYER 
HYMN, No. G-"Holy, Holy , H aly! J..,o1·d God Almighty" 
RESPONSIVE RI::ADING, Selection No. VO, rage 59 
GLORIA PATRI 
PRAYER FOR THE CHILDREN 
OFFERTORY 
DEDICATION OF THE OFFERINGS 
AnDRESS To THE CHILDREN 
HYM N , No. 669-"Je81£8, High In Glory" 
REGISTRATION OF ATTENDANCE 
THE READING OF THE SCRIPTURES 
PRAYER 
CHIMES 
SOLQ-uF ear Not Y e, 0 Israel" ...................... .. ............................ ... ... .... .. Buek 
Melvin Gesell 
SERMoN-"HEA VEN, THE HOME OF THE SOUL" 
HYM N, No. 593-u Ten Thousand Times Ten T lwusand" 
BENEDICTION 
POSTLUDE 
3:00 P.M. 
CHINESE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
7:00 P.M. 
BAPTIST TRAINING UNION 
PRELUDE 
DOXOLOGY 
INVOCATION 
8:00 P.M. 
HYMN, No. l 30-u So/tty Now Th e Linht 0/ Day" 
THE READING OF THE SCRIPTURES 
H YMN, No. 390- u The King 0/ Love My Shepherd I::;" 
PRAYER 
O t'}'ERTORY 
DEDICATION OF THE OFFERINGS 
SOLo-"Wcn You T here When Th ey Cruc ified My Lord? .... ...... .... Burieigh 
Steely Veach 
SERMoN-"A NEW NATURE AND NAME" 
H YMN, No. 352-UMy J esus, I Lo've T hee" 
BENEDICTION 
POSTLUDE 
THE SIN OF OMISSION 
It isn't the th ing you do, dear, 
It's the thing you leave undone 
That gives you a bit of a heartache 
At the setting of the sun. 
The tender word forgotteu, 
The letters you did not write, 
The flowers you did not send, dear, 
Are your haunting ghosts at night. 
The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother's way; 
The hit of heartsome counsel 
You were hurried too much t o saYi 
The loving touch of t he hand, dear, 
The gentle, winning tone 
Which you had no time nor thought for 
With troubles enough of your own. 
Those little acts of kindness 
So easily out of mind, 
Those chances to be angels 
Which we poor immortals find-
They come in night and silence, 
Each sad, reproachful wraith, 
When hope is faint and flagging 
And a ch ill has fallen on faith. 
For life is all too short, dear, 
And sorrow is all too great, 
To suffer our slow compassion ;-
That tarries until too late. 
Arid it isn't the thing you do, dear 
It's the t hing you leave undone 
Which gives you a bit of a heartache 
At the setting of t he sun. 
-Margaret E. Sangster. 
The topic of the sermon next Sunday morning will be "R.evelation 
and Reason". 
We are to s tudy the Sixth Commandment, 44Thou Shalt Not Kil.l," 
at the Prayer~mectjng service on Wednesday at 8:00 P .M. The servIce 
will be held in the Lecture Room. Come. 
The Intermediate Department of our Sunday School will hold a 
May Fair social in the Lec~ure Uoom on Fr}day, May. 23.rd, at 8 :00 
P.M. All Intermediates, thelr pal'ents and frIends are mVlted. 
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Kurt H. Sc~illing upop t he b~rth 
of a son, Ronald Kurt, on May 11, 1947, at the Umon Memonal Hospital. 
The Baptist Hour may be heard over Radio Station WEAL at 
1)::1U A.M. The speaker today and next Sunday will be .Dr. A. D. 
Foreman, Jr., Pastor of the First Baptist Church of Amarillo, Texas. 
We extend a cordial welcome to all vis itors. We hope that you 
will worship with us regularly and make this church your church home 
while you are. in Baltimor:c. Vis itors are requested to register on the 
cards which WIll be found 111 the pews. 
Harlan Youth Gains f xperience 
Singing With Louisville Opera 
By RUBY LAYSON 
Meeting famous stars of Broadway and H ollywood and 
learning th e theater from the inside were among experiences in 
stOl:.e for Steely Veach, young Harlan Navy veteran, when he 
. w. s selected to sing with the L ouisville L ight Opera Company 
this summer. 
Steely auditioned in February 
for Producer Denis DuFors. a nd 
final :::uditions were held in Mem-
orial Auditori l .m in June. He: was 
one of 24 Kentuckians sc,lccted 
from the 800 who auditionej, 
O) e11'ed J u ly G 
After three weeks of rehearsals 
' the compa ny opened its season 
July 6 a t Memorial Auditorium. 
Despi te the W'zeks of rehearsing, 
the company continued to re -
hear~e ahead each week to per-
fect staging, lights and costumes 
for the next show. 
Shows produced were "Music 
in the Air ," " Hit the D,zck ," "Con-
necticut 'Yankee," " Th·z Student 
Prince," " F.lora Dora," and "The 
Great Wal tz," Stars o( the pro-
dl',ctions were such well known 
figures as Gil Lamb, William 
Gaxton, Edith Fellowes, Arthur 
Treach€'l' and Wa.lter Castlz, 
"I got th know Edith Fellowes, 
the former child movie star , bet-
ter than any of lhe others; ' Stee-
ly explained. "She is 4 feet, 9 
inches tall and has a beautiful 
lyric soprano voice," , 
1\la r r ied S he l) F icld's Brother 
Miss Fellowes, who is 25, creat-
STEELY VEACH is shown 
above w ith Edith F eJ lowes, for-
mer c!;.ild movie stat' . The pic -
hI re was made backstage dur-
ing "The Student Prince." and 
they weal' the costu mes of a 
Heidelberg stu,den t a nd a. bar-
maid. 
ed the role of Kath ie in "Tr,'~ ing the I'ea.d in "MayLLme," he I 
Student Prince" and named her said. 
. I baby Kathie after the role, he One of Steely 's favonte parts 
said, adding that offstage she this summer was in "Flora Dora." 
l~ads a very normal life as the He was a member of the sextet, 
wife of a brother of Shep Fields, which did tvm specialty numbers 
orchestra .leader. Her home is in with dance routines and action as 
New York and she is hoping to w211 as singing. 
do the lead in "Peg 0 ' My Heart" 
: on Broadway this fall , Steely 
I continued. 
The Harlan you th also enjoyed 
meeting Arthur Treacher, who is 
fnmous for his butler roles in the 
n"lovies , 
Has Same Dry Wit 
"Treacher has {he same dry 
1 wit offstage that he has on the 
stage," Stee,ly recalled. :'He sur-
prised the Louisvi lle audience 
I during 'Connacticut Yankee' by ! walking on s tage carrying a tray 
to 'portray his famous role, 
"He also took the cast of 'Flora 
Dora ' to ll,nch one day and kept 
us aU in s titches with his sense 
of humor." 
I Polyna Stoskn, who sang "Frie-da" in " Music in the Air" was 
t very helpful in advising Steely 
about hi s Illusical career, Another 
member of the cast, w ho sang 
"Sieglinde," was from Peabody' 
Conservatory of Mus ic in Balti-
more and knew many of t h '2 
same peop.le the Harlan youth 
knew when he was there in 1946-
47, he said. 
Told ,or H ad l il)S 
Belty Ann Bush, another stal" 
of the Louisville productions, was 
from a New York playhouse and 
formerly sang opposite Bobby 
Clark in "Sweethearts." She to,ld 
Steely about the hardships Sh'2 
had encountered in pursuing her 
career and how her )uiCky break 
came whi le she was unders1udy-
"1n the original production of 
'Flora DOl'a' in 1901 ," he related, 
"the six girls of the origi nal east 
'.narried mollionai res, which of 
course made the sextet one of the 
highlights of the show. 
Not Again - But Yet -
"People were ~lJ ways wondering 
whether other m',:cl1bcrs would 
follow the same path - which I 
might say h' a s not happened 
since!" 
He had choral parts in all the 
company's 'productions, but his 
best P<l l'ts:, in ·addition to the 
"Flora Dora" 1'0Je, were in " H it 
th e Deck" and "The 'Student 
Prince." In " H it the Deck" he 
was a sa ilor and al so a Mandar-
in. Mandarins, he explained, were ' 
ftfe:!'nbcl's of a quartet which did 
a specialty number with a chorus r 
of ChineSe! gi rls. I 
1n "The Student Prince," he 
played the part of the First Lack-
ey and gave a prologur- at the 
beginning of the shpw. He w.as 
also a stud·ant of Heidelberg, 
H ad World or EXI)ericnce 
"1 had a world of experience 
this summer, learning so many 
little th ings about the stage that 
I had no idea existed, and I hope 
to return next yem," Steely con -
cluded. The Louisville season 
closed August 9. 
Steely is a senior at Western 
State College in Bowling Green, 
A veteran of three years in the 
Navy, he hopes to g·at his master's 
degre~ before going to JuiLliard 
School of ~ Music in New York. 
·LAST SUNUA Y 
S..... School Attendance .. ... . .. 6 '10 Additions to Church ... ........ .... .. ........ 2 
Fore", ... Park Attendance ... .. ........... 26 Tithes a nd Offerings .... $951.92 
Trai n ing Union Attendance .2:)1 Sunday School B ldg. F und $44 ,236.01 
TODAY 
9:15 A. M.- Library open. 2:30 P . M.- Sunday School, F o rest 
9: 15 A. M,- Sunday School, Ray Park, Leslie J enkins, Supt. 
Branaman, Super intendent. 5:30 P . M.- Library open. 
6:00 P. M.- Eaptis t Training Union, Miss Mae Wilson, Di r ecto r. 
'" * * • 
OPPOI{.T U N ITU:S FOR TI-n: W EEI{ 
MONDA Y-
3 :00 to 5:00 P. M., Junior Sunday Schoo l Class Ch ristmas P arty, 
Cottage. 
3:00 P. M ., Sunbeams, C rad ic Roll Room. 
7 :00 P . i\1., Boy Scout s, Basemen t. 
TUESDAY-
2 :30 P. M., :Missicnary Circle No. 1, Mrs. Forest Borders, 942 Kentuci{y. 
WEDNESDAY-
3:00 to 4:00 and 7:00 to 7 :30 P. M. , Libra ry open. 
5:30 to 7:30 P . M., R. A.'s, Cottage. 
7:30 P. M .. P r ayer Service conducted by the pastor. 
8:30 P. M., Choir P ract ice. 
THURSDAY-
6:00 P. M., Jr. G. A.'s Social, Basem ent. 
FRIDAY-
3' 1 ~ P. M., In termediate G. A.'s, Cottage. 
o P. M., Dorothy Carver Circ le Christmas Social, Basem ent. 
, P. M. , B. S. U. Open House, Cottage. 
::.. .. ..... A..Y-
. ") 3:00 P . M. , Beginner Christmas Party, Beginner Rooms. 
2. , ) 3: 00 P . M" Primary Christmas P a rty, Primary R oom. 
NEW~ i\ND N*OTES 
You a n' invit.ed to hea r th ~ Chrb,tm as Cantata "Song of the Holy 
N igh t ", by Roger C. Wilson, which will be presented by our choir this 
evening at 7:30 unde r the direction of M rs. C. W . Duncan, Jr. The text 
of U',i s beautiful portrayal of the bir th of Chris t w ill be found on the inside 
pages of today's Builder . 
'" '" '" '" '""he c hoir wi ll broadcast cxerpts from the Christmas Cantata thi s 
We. .:;day even ing at 9 :00 over Station W L B J. P lease pass the word on. 
* '" '" '" At the pm:".'r service W ednesday evening we w ill continue in the ser ie<; 
of studies in the bo 'r of Genesis. Read chapte rs 25 a nd 26. J oin over 300 
others in this per' '"<tyer and Bible s tudy. 
Offe ring ell 
ledges in the 
urged to take 
systematical! 
box, please 
The A · ·t'""~an 
home of M 
noon at 2' 
:t: '" '" :11 
.' the ('oming year will be found on the window 
t both sides of t he a udi to rium today. You are 
_t you can m ake you r contributions regularlY a nd 
~'e in alphabet ical or de r and if yo u fa il to find your 
.c office. 
*' * * '" Sunday School Class Christmas Party w ill be at the 
• "Y: . T opmiller, 1654 Nor'rna l Drive, on Wednesday after -
~,{rs. Mi lle r 's group will have charge. 
:1: ~ '" '" The 
comi.nO'" 
with"" 
copy. 
rs, teachers a nd leader s for all chur ch or ganizations for the 
.vere elected last Wednesday even ing. Thir; list will be printed 
next few weeks so that all members of the church can have a 
:I: :;: * * 
OATES OF INTEHEST 
Deceml-. . ....--Two g r eat Christmas services. 
Decem . - Watchnight prayer service. We will join other Ken-
tucky Bapt. 'che3 in prayer for a spiritual revival. 
T, "aI', 'hurch Loyalty Sunday. T h is will be t he pastor 's first 
anr a r y. ~ us break al l attenda nce records! It w ill a lso be t he 
tim.... _.' making our p ledges to t he new church budget. 
HAHOLD J. P.V RDY. Pastor 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
l\10HNING WOI:S HIP, 10:45 o'clocli 
Prelude- "Gloria in Excels is" ... ... .................... .. .. .... ................................ F eclerlein 
Call to Worsh ip ...... .... ... ..... .. .. ... .. .... ....... ... ... ........... ...................... ..... ............... . Choir 
Do xology (Standing). 
Invocation (Standing) . 
Announcem ents and Sunday School Repo r t .............................. Ray Bran :3.man 
Hymn No. 159 (aU). 
Scripture Reading. 
S ilent Meditation 
Praye r. 
H ymn No. 242 (1, 2, 4) . 
Recep t ion of Tithes a nd Offerings. 
...... .. ......... .. . Organ 
Offertory- "The She phe rds' Carol" .. .. .. ............... ... Diggle 
" The Birthday of a Ki ng" ........ ....... ... .. ............... ...... ..... . .. .... W . H. Neidlinger 
M l". Robert Thompson and Choi r 
Sermon- "God Tells a Secret" ................ .. _ .. ......... ... ... . Pasior 
Call to Christ and Duty . ... .... Hym .'10. 361 
Benediction. 
Pos tlude-"Good Christian Men Rejoice" .......... ............. . 14th Century Melody 
(Broadcast o ve r W L B J ) 
Vis itors a re asked to register on Visitors' Cards, to be fou nd in pew 
racks. Drop in offering plate. T hank you. 
TRAINING UNION 
6,00 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
7,00 
EV_l!~NING \VORS H I P- 7 :30 
Caroling Choir 
Process ional. "0 Come All Ye Faith ful." 
Pra ye r . 
Scripture. 
Offertory- HAnge ls , Sing On, Your Fai thful Watches Keeping" 
Gordon Wi lliam s 
"SONG OF THE HOLY NIGHT" 
Roger C. Wilson 
Director , Mrs. C. W. Duncan, Jr. 
O rg anis t , Mrs. N ell Dickey Bowen 
1. "Look Baci{ to Bethlehem " ................ Women's Chorus an d Choir 
"Si lent night, hol y night! Look back to Bethlehem, look b::tck a cross 
t he yea rs where darlmess gathered , there a light appears; where 
Icng a s ilence brooded , a joyful song is su ng, t hat s till in g ladness 
rings on m orta l tongue, Look bacl{ to Bethlehem , look back a cr oss 
the miles, fo r thro' that a ncien t scene a long procession fil es ; Kings 
with t heir treasure, shepherds f rom their Cield, a heav'nly c hoir to 
m ortal eye r eveal'd , Look ba ck to Bethlehem, look back upon the 
t own to which Messiah, Prince of Peace, cam e down. It is to him 
we come in grateful homage s til l, it is from him we gain a ll pea ce, 
good will." 
II . "To The City of David" .. .. Choi r 
" It camc to pass in those days, there we nt forth a dec ree that a ll 
m en lO hou ld be taxed, ev' ryone in hi s own city . Then J oseph with 
Mary went up from Ga li lee to t he city of David, (or of David's line 
was he. Unto Beth lehem they journeyed, a s low and weary way, for 
m a ny were t he trav' le rs to Bethlehem that day. Soan the busy town 
was crowded, soon the na rrow s t r eets we re thronged w ith th 2 shelter-
seei{ing people who to Dav id's line belonged. When :Mary reached 
her c ity , in the twilight dusl, a nd gloom, in its wa ll s s he found no 
s helter, in its crowded inn, no room . 0 Beth lehem, ci t y of David, 
little tho' tho u be, a ruler everlasting sha ll come from out of thee ! 
For t hus s pake the prophet , in years long si nce gone by: for thus 
reads the Scriptl!re, t he promi se from on high. Yet when Mary 
reached her city, in the twilight's gath' ring gloom, in its wall s she 
found no shelter , in its crowded inn no room." 
III. "Thc Holy N ight" .. ... Mr. R obert T hompson and Choir 
"The sun has sct , t he facti ng ligh t h ::t s left the wC3tern Sl{ y. The 
s tarry cand les of the n igh t begin to g leam on high . The streets tint 
lately knew the th ri ll of many a s tranger-guest, a r e empty now, so 
dark and s till , a s Bet h lehem goes to rest. Ther e li es a fie ld beyond 
t he town, that m en for pasture i,eep, and there the drowsy flocks 
li e down, and s hephe rds guard the shcep. a lert for any host ile 
sound , or any unfamiliar sight: while passing hours go lonely round. 
t hey keep thei r watch by nig ht. The lig h t is gone, the day is done, 
the nig ht-winds softly blow: the s ilent ho urs t heir cours es run. the 
age less s tar-lamps g low. 0 s hepherds, lend t he night a ke ener ear, 
o shephe rds, watch with sharper s ig ht ! A g lorious s ign from God 
draws near to Bethlehem tonight. S ilent night, holy nigh t!" 
IV. " Glo ry T o Gael" Qua r tet, S oprano Solo, a nd Choi r 
Quartet, Madames Augus ta Hicks, l\f03S J oh nson, ancl Mess rs . J ack 
F loyd, J oh n J ohnson 
"There were shephe rds abiding in the field. keeping watch over 
thei.r flock by n ight: while beyond thern lay Beth lehem conceal'd in 
t he dark, in t he s hadows, from their s ight." 
Choi r: 
" Ther e were s hepherds a biding in the fiel cl, i( eeping wa.tch over their 
flock by night; when above them was SUddenly revealed a n angel 
lil,e a vi s ion brigh t, bring ing good tidings, good tidings to ea rth. 
bringing fro m heaven great joy to all manldnd; bringing th ~ wo rds, 
the ti d ing s of a bi rth in Beth lehem, in a manger now ensh ri ned ." 
Solo .... .............. Miss Carolyn Taylo r 
"Fea r not! Behold, good tidings of joy I bring , good tid ings of Chri s t 
you r Lo rd and your King, born th is day, as men fo retold : now we 
herald t he g reat Mess iah, promis 'd in days o( old." 
Choir: 
"S uddenly ther e was with t he a nge l a multitude of the heav'nly h os t . 
~inging prahie to God, and saying : Glory La God in the h ig hes t , and 
peace, good will to men ~" 
Quartet: 
"So rang the Chri s tmas a n them when 'tw~as sung on earth ; so ra ng 
t.he c ho rus that welcom' d Jesus' bi rth. Firs t by those wond'ring 
shepherds t ha t carol was heard; thei rs was the first g lad neW3, 
their s was the bles t word." 
Choir: 
·'Glo ry in t h J hig he:':' t ! Pea ce, geod will to m en !" 
V. "Let U s Now Go Even Unto Beth lehem" 
1'11". S teely Veach, M en' s Cho rus, a nd Choir 
"Thus spa ke the angel of the Lord : This sha ll ·be a s ig n unto you , 
Ye s inH find the B a be wrapped in swaddling clothes, and lying in a 
manger. Glory to God! And it came to pass , as the a~lgel s we re 
gone away, that the s hepherds said, one to a nothe r : Let us now go 
e ven unto Beth lehem , and see thi s thing which is eom e to pass, which 
the Lord ha th made known. Then they came unto Beth lehem , thro' 
s treets wh ich they had known so long, to see thi s t hing that WJ.S 
told to them in the herald 's triumph so ng, They found the mange r , 
wher e eve rm or e sd puna l light will cli ng, t hey fOlmd the hidde n 
temple , they found the throne ? f Ch ri s t t he Ki ng." 
VI. "A t The Manger" 
Ma(\ames Bruce Hudson, George Roddy, and Choir 
'·Silent night , holy night! A ll is calm , all is brig ht, while from abave 
th e s ta rs s hine down upon the roo fs of Bethl'hem tow n; but on e is 
marc th ::lI1 si l v"er br ig ht. it shlll es with mys tic ligh t on this holy 
nig ht. '1 he shepherds come from yonde r fo ld where late the birth 
o f Ch ri s t was told by a ng el cho irs (rom heaven' s he ight, from gates 
of glo ry~ brigh t , on t hi s holy night. lVl ay loving hearts in rev' rence 
now, Ii l;:e humble shepherds, lowly bow; may visio ns of tha t manger 
br ig h t return to mee t our s ight, a s on that ho ly nighl." 
VTJ. "The Go :}d Shephcrd" ........ ..... _ ... .................. ....... Mrs. Rober t Thompson 
"The fi rs t to fi nd the manger whe rein the Ch ri s t-child lay, th e first 
to gree t the Stranger we '·e shephe rd-folk that day. Oh, well that 
they were ehoscn that holy t rys t La kee p, for is he not our Shepherd 
and we hi s g uarded sheep; One fol d a nd one Good S hephe rd, Lord 
J es us, may there be, in g lad and loving honor of th y nativity. One 
fo ld , fol' ev ' ry nation, one Shephe rd, Ch r ist above; who came to 
bring sa lva tion, good will and pea ce ancl lovc. He cam e to bring 
earth 's ch ildren a s lamb::; into h is fo:d a nd (or our lives and safety 
no price would be withho ld. For thi s t he blest Redeemer was bam 
in Bethl ' hem town, t o be our g reat Good She phe rd, to lay his own 
Ii (e down." 
VIII . ;'Song Of The Nigh t" 
..... .. ............ Choir 
;'Song of the holy night, firs t over J udah heard, echo a rotmd the 
wor ld, let ev' ry heart be s tin·ed . He rc lies the t ru th di vine, p ro- , 
clai med th ro' ages long : Gael gives the eal't h a g lad rebirth, Oh, 
hear t he Chri s tma s g lory song ! GlO I"y to God in the highes t , anj 
peace, good will to m en ! Song or the holy nig ht, a match less gift 
you broug ht : here in your wo rds di vine a bles sed t r uth you taught. 
E ver, a::; ti m e r;·oes by, r ing loud, r ing s wect, ring cle ::u·; Oh, le t the 
word th e sh ephcrd~ heard , to us now re appea r . Song of the h oly 
n ig ht , le t ev'ry hear t un ite. lool, bacJ~ to B ethlehem! Si lent night , 
holy n igh t! A ll is ca lm, a ll is br ig ht round yo n virg in m other a nd 
C hild ; H oly Infa n t , so tender a nd mild, s leep in heavenly peace. 
Oh, hear tha t g lo rious song, song of t he holy night !" 
Bened iction , (aud ience s tand ing ) D r . H a rold J. Purdy 
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Feature 
MARY CATRON AND STEELY VEECH 
Brooks Morton at the Piano 
Over W. K. C. T. 
Each Saturday Afternoon From 3 :00 to 3 :S() 
Singing Your Favorites 
~adi() Stati()n WI\CT 
PRESENTS 
AND 
IN 
Eight-fifteen o'clock 
PROGRAM 
I 
Brindisi (Drinking Song) from "La Traviata" . . Verdi 
Duet from Act I (Alfredo and Violetta) . The scene takes 
place at the home of Violetta Valery. She is entertaining 
with one of her parties which are supposed to be the rage 
of Paris. Violetta has been secretly admired by Alfredo but 
they have not met until this moment. They are introduced 
and proceed to drink a toast to this meeting joined by the 
other guests. 
Miss Catron and Mr. Veech 
Arias: Le Reve "Manon". .. M assenet 
From Act II. When Des Grieux returns from mailing a 
letter, he finds Manon in tears. Seeking to comfort her. he 
tells her of his dream: singing a sweet, rapturous melody. 
while the piano supplies a softly murmuring accompani-
ment, he describes the little home he plans to share with 
her. . 
Serenata "Pagliacci" ..... Leoncavallo 
Act II, Scene II (The Play). Columbine hears the sound of 
a guitar off stage. She rushes to her window with a cry 
of joy, but does not open it. Behind the scene Peppe (who 
is now taking the part of the Harlequin in the play) sings 
these words : 0 Columbine, your Harlequin is here with you, 
Tender and true! Here I am crying and sighing, but I have 
not your face to view! 
Mr. Veech 
Aria: Ou va la jeune Indoue (Indian Bell Song "Lakme" 
. . . . . . .. Delibes 
Act II, The scene takes place in an Indian City. Nilakantha 
and Lakme mingle with the varigated crowd at a bazaar. 
H e, armed with dagg er, is disguised as a begg er, she, as a 
street sing er. He believes that on hearing Lakme's voice the 
intruder will surely betray himself. Therefore, he orders her 
to sing the legend of Pariah's daughter. She Sings: "Whence 
tinkles a bell, sharply, lightly , A bell that tinkles lightly. 
that charmers wear! (She imitates a bell)" 
Miss Catron 
Scene from Act I "La Boheme" . 
Mimi, A seamstress. 
Rodolpho, A poet. 
Puccini 
In this scene Mimi and Rodolpho meet for the first time and 
immediately fall in love. Mimi is petite and graceful with 
a face that: reminds one of some sketch of highborn beauty; 
i ts features has marvellous ref inement. But what wholly 
serves to enchant Rodolpho are Mimi's tiny hands, that 
despite her household duties, she contrived to keep whiter 
than those of the Goddess of Ease. Rodolpho sings "Cbe 
geUda manina" (Thy Tiny H and is Frozen) and Mimi re-
plies "Si, m i chiamino Mimi, rna il nome e Lucia" (Yes, They 
Call Me Mimi, but My N ame is Lucia) and the scene ends 
with one of the g reatest love duets from all opera "0 soave 
fanciula" (Lovely Maid In The Moonlight). 
Miss Catron and Mr. Veech 
II 
A Spring Morning (Pastorale) 
Voices of Spring 
A Legend 
Russian Nightingale 
The Star 
Into the Night 
Come to the Fair 
Miss Catron 
III 
Mr. Veech 
IV 
Will You Remember "May time" 
Miss Catron and Mr. Veech 
INTERMISSION 
V 
Thine Alone "Eileen" 
Miss Catron and Mr. Veech 
VI 
Smilin' Thru 
Serenade "Student P rince" 
Carey 
Stmuss 
Tschaikovsky 
Alabieff 
Rogers 
Edwards 
Martin 
Romberg 
Herbert 
I've Told Every Little Star " Music In The Air" . 
One Alone "Desert Song" 
Penn 
Romberg 
Kern 
Romberg 
Mr. Veech 
VII 
Estrelita (Little Star) 
One Night of Love . . . . . . . . 
Dedicated to the memory of Grace Moore 
Italian Street Song "Naughty Marietta" 
I Dream Too Much 
Miss Cat ron 
Ponce 
Kahn 
Herbert 
Kern 
VIII 
My Hero "Chocolate Soldier" 
Indian Love Call "Rose Marie" 
Oscar Strauss 
Friml 
Miss Catron and Mr. Veech 
" 
• 
N:l tiona l ?olio C:J.mpD. ign 
.:'resent s 
STEELY VEi,CH 
Cincinnati Conse rva tory of l:Iusic 
GREGORY COLSON, pianist 
'~'e stern Ky. S t a t e Colleg , BOHling Greem Ky. 
in 
REC ITLL 
?rogr am 
1. 
From DIE SCHONE /;\ULLERIN ••••••• .- ••••••••••••••••• Schubert 
Das r:andern ( ",'ande ring ) 
Halt I ( Halt') 
~:Iorgengruss ( Horning Gr ee t ing ) 
Ungeduld ( Impa tience ) 
Die liebe Fa rbe ( The Be loved Co lor ) 
Die 'bose Farbe ( The lIa ted Color ) 
~jr. Vea ch 
11 
Rhapsody in G r.1inior ............. .. ............. . 
Le Rve from " Manon " 
!,!r. Co l son 
111. 
....................... 
l:ir. Veach 
IV. 
Br ahms 
tlassenet 
' ~'h.ite Peacock . • e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• io •••• Griffes 
?r e lude. I .......... .. ........................ • Ge r sh\;vin 
l!lr. Col son 
V. 
Tell me, Oh Blue, Blue Sky •••••••••••••••••••••••• Giannini 
Go ' '''ay FrOI!l lCy '·-indo\.., ••••.•. f •••••••• '" •• '" ... ... .. Nil e s .. 
I Shall Not Live In Va ::n ................................................... -·'ilson , 
"'ere You Thr:re. ( Spiritua l ) ............. i .rr, by Burleig h . 
The s tar............................ • ................................................. Roger s .. 
1.-. 
?;}aith \)ictorious 
T HE psalm which appears on the front page of this folder is the prayer of a man of faith . Aware that 
mighty enemies surround him, he takes his refuge in 
God. Knowing his own inability to cope with the hostile 
forces, he proceeds in faith to " be still ," knowing that " the 
Lord, H e is God," .'ind that he who puts his trust in Him 
shall not be put to shame. . . 
The great " battle hymn " of the Reformation was inspired 
by thi s psalm . ' The ' hymn breathes the spirit of .the psalm. 
The victorious sweep of Scripture ' is carried over into the 
battle hymn . 
A mighty fortress is our God, 
A trusty shield and weapon ; , 
.O ·ur help is H e in 'all oui need, 
O ur stay , whate'erdoth happen. 
These initial lines suggest the faith and confidence that 
run through the ,entire hymn. Courage and bold defiance 
of admitted and powerful enemies go hand in ha~d with 
complete 'assurance of victory for him who trusts in the 
Lord in reliance onthe promises of His Word. 
W hen Or. M artin Luther . wrote thi s great battle hymn, 
he was the voluntary prisoner of fri ends. From his lofty 
wi ndow in the seemingly impregnable Wartburg Castle, he 
looked out and down upon the vast expanses of the Black 
Forest. The se tting was a striking symbol of the peace and 
security he had in the Lord. For Martin Luther knew the 
battle w' s not his but the Lord 's, and H e wo uld most ce r-
tainly win the victory . 
A .P.H . No. 9105. Litho in U.S.A. 
.-----~----------------------------~--~ . 
OD 1S our-;rfugl' ~Jo·t ·",.,n nt 
a vel"\! pt'ClH'nt hrlp in trllu . 
~hfrffot'f will not UIl' frar . though 
thl' l'at'th br rl'moul'~. an~ though the mountains 
bf l'al't'il'd into tbr mi~st of the sra; ~hOllgh thl' 
tuQfl't'S tltrrrof roar au~ be .tt'oubled. thougll the 
mouutains shllke with thl' StvrUing thereof . Selah. 
·1}Ill'rr is a rivrr.thr streams whel'fof shall makr 
ghld the cit!! of 0o~ . the hol~ plJl'e of the t.\berua· 
i'll'S of the most :Qigh . 00~ is itl the tlli~8t of her; 
. Shl' shall not be moue~ : Gob shall help twr. anb that 
, right mrl~, ~~ ~he hrathell ragr~. thl' 
kitlg~oms were tuove~ : hI' uttl'rl'~ his voh'p , thp 
l'Gl'th melte~, mhe Lorb of hosts is with us : the ~ 
6 0b ot EJarob is our refuge . Selah. . XXX>< 
aome. behold the worRs of the I1orb .whllt besola-
tions hl' hath mabe in the earth . 0:',-,~ ~~ '. 
llr maketh lUat'S to l'easl' unto tlw rnb of thl' 00 
Mrth; he breakl'th thr botl!. mt~ rutteth thr sppar 
1n mmbrl' : ltr burnrt\t thr rhllriot in thr tifl'. ~ 
Dr still. an~ Rnow that I am 0o~ : I will ~tl rxalt-
r~ among thr hrathen. I \Vill br rxaltr~ in the Gti 
rarth. x !Uhr ]jOl'~ of hosts 18 with us: thr 0o~ 
of EJal'ov i8 our rrIngr. Selah. oo-JlPOQtm 46 1>=00 
The James A Cawood High School Concert Choir 
Mr. Steely l/fflCh, Director 
And The Choir Alumni 
Prtsmls 
"SING NOEL" 
b)' 
jeawU! E. Shaff" 
Vickie Estep: Accompanist 
Saturday Evening. Dec. 5, 1981 Seven O'Clock P.M. 
~ Jean Ann Lee: Accompanist 
Little Theater 
PROGRAM 
I. "Behold" 
As Joseph Was A Walking 
Angels We Have Heard on High 
Glory to God in the highest 
/I. "I Bring You Tidings" 
Shepherds, Shake Off Your Drowsy Sleep 
The Christ Child Is Born 
Go, Tell It on the Mountain 
Good Christian Men Rejoice 
o Little Town of Bethlehem 
III. " Of Great Joy" 
God Rest Ve Merry Gentlemen 
Christmas Now Is Here 
Away In A Manger 
An Ox's Stall 
IV. "To All People" 
Let Our Gladness Know No End 
Sing Noel 
V. "Hallelujah Chorus" (The Messiah) 
Soloists: 
Carmeta Yonce· 
Robin Qualls· 
Teena Roe· 
Oebbie Page* 
Kim Corne'" 
Connie Doyle· 
Terri Turner"' 
Carol Howard" 
Reba Cole Blakeney> 
Bobby Ditty· 
Debbie Rouse Spurlock· S. Parker Boggs· 
TENORS: 
Stephen Turner 
Robert Stewart 
James Dove 
Marty Martin 
Jeff Johnson 
Terry Johnson 
Andre Broughton 
Tracy Rouse 
Bobby Ditty· 
John Roberts· 
S. Parker Boggs* 
• Choir Alumnus 
Choir Personnel: 
ALTOS: BASSES: 
Rebecca BroughtonJimmy Fee 
Sharon Hensley Eddie Gilbert 
Beverly Marlatt Jeff Lankford 
Cynthia Albro Greg Osborne 
Diane Johnson Raymond Hoskins 
Sherry Miniard Henry Belcher 
Loretta Daniels Doug Stewart 
Tammy Lewis Lonnie Starnes 
Renee Shepherd Russel Gilbert 
Rosanne Brackett Carl Hensley 
Sandra Hicks 
Reva Hoskins 
Li sa Henson 
Kathy Johnson 
Melissa Chadwick 
Francis Osborne 
Alumni Personnel: 
Carol Flanagan· 
Connie Doyle* 
Debra Howard· 
Iris Bailey· 
Carol Howard* 
Sharon Jenkins· 
Susan Chedester· 
Debra Graves· 
Reba Blakeney· 
Dennis Davenport· 
Ronnie Doyle· 
Joe Hale· 
Kevin Creech· 
Fetter Wilde" 
John Henson· 
Glenn Wills· 
Joe Hale· 
Kevin Creech· 
Ronnie Doyle· 
John Henson· 
John Roberts· 
S OPRANOS: 
Lucy Hicks 
Vicki Sexton 
Rachel Atlen 
Patricia Hamblin 
Teresa Brown 
Laura Mabelit ini 
Danese Brown 
Laura Shope 
Teresa White 
Evelina Hensley 
Melissa Johnson 
Rhonda Chadwick 
Helen Howell 
Tina Walker 
Janet Hansel 
Jennie Bargo Birman· 
Debbie Page· 
Kim Cornett· 
Robin Qualls· 
Oebbie Spurlock· 
Carmela Yonce· 
Oebbie Sage Lee" 
Teena Roe· 
~ . 
tt1 itlU$t;.;: 
INCORPORATED 
PROGRAM 
... ..-@--... 
. , 
" Keep Music Ringing In The Hearts Of Americans" 
• 
DDTEP.sIFIED EVE!TING MUS I CALE 
Tuesday, l,\ay 9, 1950 
Odeon •••• 8 :30 P. M. 
P!lCGRAI.I 
Quartet Kochel No . 155 
Allegro Moderato 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • .0' ••• 
Molto Allp.Gro 
),!ARY SUTTON, Violin 
WILLIAM !lILLER , Violin 
GLENORE ALBEE, Viol a 
BARBAi1A HAYE, Cello 
llozart 
Duet from Lucia - Act II •••• 
GLORIA ANN CAJtL , Soprano 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Donizetti 
!.UCHAEL CROiI1EY, Baritone 
Duet from Tal es of Hoffmann - Act II •••••••• Offenbach 
J OCELYN GROO AN, Soprano SHIP.LEY LAnn , Mezzo-Soprano 
Concerto in G minor • • • • • 
2nd movement - Adagio 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
MI LDRED FOX, Violinist 
(Class of Sigmund Effr on) 
Duet from La Traviata - Act II 
CAROLYI'! GAGER, Soprano 
• • • • • • • • • • 
STEELY VEACH, Tenor 
• • • 
Bruch 
Verdi 
Duet from Carmen - Act IV ••••••••••••••• Bizet 
J OYCE J ONT',s , Mezzo-Soprano GIIllERT EGLESTON, Tenor 
Quartet in C major for Piano and Strings • • • • • • • Beethoven 
Alleer o v i vace 
Rondo - Allegro 
NANCY CooBY, Piano 
DOROTlfY DENJo:L\N, Violin 
PAUL SI.!ITH, Viola 
BARBARA HAYE, Cello 
• • • • • • • • • • • Puccini Quartet from La Boheme - Act III 
LAURACHEL BUl:lG;,~qNER , Soprano 
JOHN CHESTER SUITH , Tenor 
AILEEN STRETCH , SOpral'lO 
JOHN H. LOUIS , B ari tone 
The Instrumental Ensembl es are from the Class of Siemund Effron. 
The Voice Ensembles have been coached by !.lme . Cornelia Pellegrini 
and Uilfred Engelman . 
The voic e students participating' in this program are from the studi os 
of Norma Richter , Fenton C. Pugh, Fr anz Trefzger, Wilfred Engel man 
and Giacinto Gorno . 
Accompanists : Ella Maye McDonald 
Robert Feist 
<'ERSONNEL OF CHORUS 
Marion Adams Maxine Hale 
Wanda Aspley Morris Hardwick 
John Baker Edith Love Hawkins 
Elmo Barry Betty Heffington 
Joann Barton N atella Howard 
J oseph Baxter Charles Hudson 
Adena Bloyd Joe Jackson 
Val Doris Booth John Lawson 
Richa rd Bor chardt Gene Lawton 
Betty Boyd Luther Lewis 
Emma Bradley Dennis Lilly 
Lois Chism Jimmy Littlefield 
Betty Clifton Charles Lively 
Jane Coil David L ivingston 
'Charles Crait Everett Lyell 
Delphine Cunningham Edna Massie 
Sara Downing William Matthews 
Faye Duff Andrew McCarty 
lone Duke Mary McLain 
Lyell Easley M. H . Middleton 
J a ne Embry Clarese Miller 
Cla ra Farmer Bob Morton 
David Feild Brooks Morton 
Janice Franklin John Morton 
Lois Frederick Allen Moss 
Don Fritts J ean Naron 
Elizabeth Fugate H elen Neill 
Virginia Fullenwider H arvey O'Hara 
James Galbreath Edna Mae Parks 
Car l Gibson 
J o Beiler Gragson 
Nancy Groom 
Alma Penick 
Earl Pettey 
Harold Phillips 
Geraldine Powell 
William Powell 
Margaret Puryear 
Elizabeth Reeves 
Alma Render 
Mary Richardson 
Lou Nell Russell 
Thelma Scott 
Louis Shelton 
Frances Smith 
Oleta Smith 
Eugene Steinquest 
Jorene StoDe 
Ben Alyce Surgener 
Leslie Thomas 
Ina Thorn bury 
F reda Tuttle 
J ack Valz 
S t eely Veach 
Mary Jane Walls 
Ni.na Warren 
Polly W arren 
Frank W eiss 
Juanita Weiss 
Wenonah White 
J ean Wilken 
Helen Willett 
Charlotte WUliams 
Samuel Wilson 
Doris W ornica 
Mary Wycoff 
Claude E. Rose ....... .......... .......... .. ......................................... .. ........ Conduct or 
Mary Chisholm .... ... ....... ....... ... ..... .... ..... .. .... ........... ............ ..... .... Accompanist 
Joseph Baxter ........ ............... .. ......... ......... ... ...... ................ .... .... ...... President 
Virginia Fullenwider ... ... ... .. ..... ................ ........ ... ........ ......... .. Vice-President 
David Feild ........ .... .... .. . .... .. ........ ............. .. .. .... Secretary-Treasurer 
Oleta Smith, Jimmy Littlefield .... ..... ...... ...... ..... ................. .... ... Librarians 
VIOLINS 
Adon Foster 
PERSONNEL OF ORCHESTRA 
BASS 
Mrs. Claude E . Rose 
Betty Barvealdt 
Dorothy Whelchel 
Rogers Magee 
Eugenia Baird 
VIOLA 
Emily Amos 
Adon Foster 
'CELLO 
Emily Foster 
Anne Doppler 
Andrew McCarty 
FLUTE 
Eugene Steinquest 
Walter Green 
OBOE 
Gene Lawton 
TRUMPET 
J oe Jackson 
The Mu~i( [)epartment 
p"esents 
SprinlS Vesper C()n£ert 
by 
The C()lIelSe Ch()rtJs 
assisted by 
FACULTY STRING QUARTET 
Eugene Steinquest, f lutist 
and members of 
WESTERN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
CLAUDE E. ROSE, Conductor 
Mary Chisholm, Accompanist 
SOLOISTS 
Virginia Fullenwider, soprano 
Lois Frederick, contralto 
Steely Veach, tenor 
Dennis Lilly, baritone 
$~ 4/ieluwon, Malf 22, 1949 - - - 3:30 
VanMeter Auditorium 
From the works of J ohann Sebastian Bach- 1685-1750 
Cantata No. 106 
Sonatina 
I 
"Gottes Zeit ist die allerbeste Zeit" 
("God's time is the best time") 
Chorus: "Goo's own time" 
Tenor aria: "0 Lord, incline us to consider" 
Bass aria (tutti): "Set in order thine house" 
Chorus: "It is the old decree" 
Alto aria : "Into thy hands" 
Bass aria: "Thou shalt be with me today" 
Alto Chorale (tutti): "In joy and peace I pass away" 
Chorus: "All glory, praise and majesty-AMEN" 
The solos by Steely Veach, tenor; Lois Frederick, alto; 
Dennis Lilly, baritone 
INTERMISSION 
II 
Suite in b minor for flute and string quartet. 
Grave 
Rondeau 
Sarabande 
Bourree 
Polonaise 
Menuet 
Badinerie 
Western Faculty String Quartet with Eugene Steinquest, flutist 
Adon Foster, first violin; Lorene Gunderson, second violin ; 
Weldon Hart, viola; Emily Porter, 'cello 
III 
Cantata No. 140 "Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme" 
("Sleepers Wake, for night is flying") 
Chorus: "Sleepers wake" 
Tenor recitative: "He comes, the Bridegroom comes" 
Tenor and Soprano chorale (tutti): "Zion hears her watchmen's 
voices" 
Baritone recitative: "Come, enter in with me" 
Chorale: "Glory now to Thee be given" 
The solos by Steely Veach, t enor ; Virginia Fullenwider, soprano ; 
Dennis Lilly. baritone 
Cantata No. 106 "Gottes Zeit 1st die allerbest Zeit" 
This cantata, also known as the "Actus tragicus", was written 
for a memorial service to a departed person whose identity has not 
been estabJished with certainty. The cantata, variously dared 1707 
and 1711, comes from the Weimar period of Bach's writing and 
r epresents one of his earlier attempts in the< c,antata form. Despite 
the earliness of its date, it represents one of Bach's most expert 
examples of craftsmanship. The. work is notable for the continuous 
f low of movement and for the steady progression of its thought, the in-
dividual numbers succeeding each other without interruption. The sub-
jec t matter of the text deals with the Christian a ttitude t oward death. 
Schweitzer, the great interpreter of Bach's works, points out the 
skill with which "the antithesis is worked out between the Old Testa~ 
ment fear of death and the New Testament joy in death." SpUta, 
another authority on Bach, in discussing the cantata, speaks ' of "The 
contrast between t he spirit of the Old and New Testaments-between 
the wra th of an avenging God and the atoning love of Christ." 
Cantata No. 140 "Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme" 
Spitta speaks of Cantata No. 140 as having been writ ten for the 
twenty-seventh Sunday after Trinity, November 25, 1731. It is in-
t ended for the Sunday next before Advent and looks forward with 
eager expectation toward the coming of Christ. The theme is taken 
from the Gospel for the day, Matthew XXV, 1-13, dealing with the 
para ble of the t en virgins. The cantata is based upon a chorale by 
the hymn writer Philipp Nicolai, 1556-1608. The three verses of the 
chorale are heard at the beginning, in the middle of the worl{, and 
at its close. The first verse is given to the sopranos wit h an elabora-
tion provided by the other voices and the ins truments. The second 
verse is assigned to the upper voices, the strings concertizing with 
them. The third verse of the chorale is heard in four-part harmony 
unadorned, the orchestral forces doubling t he vocal parts. Inter-
spersed with the verses of the chorale are the customary narrative 
r eci tatives and a duet between the soprano, symbolizing the Church, 
a nd the baritone, representing Christ, her Bridegroom. 
Scores and parts for Cantata No. 140 have been made available 
with the assista nce of Henry S. Drinl{er of Philadelphia and of Mrs, 
J . G. Baumgartner of the Association of American Choruses, Prince-
ton, New J ersey. 
@lass Q)ay 
030wling green @ollege 0/ @ommerce 
CHAPEL HALL < 
10:00 A. M. 
Monday, May 23, 1949 
Processional ......................... .................... Miss Sarah Gardner 
Invocation ............ .................................... Rev. R. C. Patterson 
Pastor, \Vc3tmins ter Presbyterian Church 
Vocal Sol(}-"If With All Your Hearts" ............ Mendelssohn 
Mr. Steely Veach, Western Department of Music 
"The Class of '49" ......................... ... Mr. Joe Richard Howlett 
Address ............................................ .... Mr. Arthur R. Furnish 
Vice-Pl'edident, Louisville Trust Company 
Vocal Sol(}-"Morning" ................. ................................. Speaks 
Mr. Veach 
Announcement Betty Austin Award ... } 
. P res. J. Murray Hill P resentatIon Yeager and Ford Award 
Recessional ................................................ Miss Sarah Gardner 
I Harry Peart, Jr., President 
Cl Off ' J Sam Schwartz, Jr., Vice-President ass lcers ..... .. . ... / 
J. D. Corriher, Jr., Secretary 
Charles Green, Treasurer 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS 
College Heights, on hill-top fair, 
With beauty all thine own, 
Lovely jewel far more rare 
Than graces any throne! 
College Heights, with living rou} 
And purpose strong and true; 
Service ever is thy goal, 
Thy spirit ever new. 
Coilege Heights, thy noble life 
Shall e'er our pattern be, 
Teaching us through joy and strife 
To love humanity. 
Chorus 
College Heights, we hail thee; 
We shall never fail thee. 
Falter never-live forever, 
Hail! Hail! Hail! 
W. K. S . Industrial Arts Print Shop) 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
Thursday, June 2, 1949 
-.- 8:00 P. M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
- PROGRAM 
Processional ...................... Coronation March-Meyerbeer 
Anne Reiley Barlow and Gregory Colson 
Invocation ...................................... .. Reverend John S. Smith 
Address ....... ............ .............. .... ... Chancellor J. D. Williams 
"Morning" Speaks 
Steely Veach, Tenor 
Presentation of Graduating Class .. .. ........ Dean F. C. Grise 
Introduction of Can<;lidates ............ Registrar E. H. Canon 
Presentation of ,Diplomas ........ President Paul L. Garrett 
"College Heights" (see back page) Audience 
Benediction 
Recessional 
L, A. Morgan 
GC'.J rge R. Richie 
Thomas W. White 
Bob Spiller 
Nick Diachenko 
Reverend John S. Smith 
- '- MARSHALS 
-- USHERS --
Vernon Stone 
Ray D. Woodruff 
Martha Crady 
Cora Jane Morningstar 
Elsie Rapier 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
Allen, Ida Nell Tabor 
Allen, Ralph Monroe 
Amberson, Alberta M. 
Amberson, GOOTee A. 
Amos, Dan F. 
A rmstrong, Glenn L. 
Ball, Addle Marie 
Barber, Ray m ond H . 
Barker, J oe T . 
Barnard, Carrol W . 
Baxter, Joseph W . 
Bennett, Beulah Mae 
Billingsley. Archie Q. 
Bishop. Marchel J. 
Black, Charles W . 
Bridgwater, Frances Louise 
Briscoe, Catherine H . 
Brown, Christabel 
Brown, Dorothy Jean 
Bur ks, Gene R. 
CaUls, James H . 
Clary. R obert A. 
Clark, JamelS Earl 
Cohen, Norman K. 
Coltharp, Will E. 
Cross, Martin D . 
Davis, Aaron Thomas 
Davis, Ina Louise 
Deaton, HUih H . 
Denham, Arley E . 
Dennison, WUJlam C. 
Doane, H arold Keith 
Dorris , Homer Bland 
Dougherty. Hugh L. 
Driver, Carl Fowler 
Dunagan, Stella "Max ine 
Embry, J . Nell 
Est~s . Owen Johnson 
Fanelli, Dor othy J . 
Fuqua, Victor B . 
Gardner, Paul 
Gary, Charles B . 
Gillenwater, J ames E . 
Gilmore, David N . 
Go(f, Kenneth H . 
Green, B a,;,r f' tt T . 
Grimes, James W. 
C:;~he. James W . 
Gumm, Marlon W . 
Hagerman, Georgeanna B. 
Hampton. Margaret M. 
Hardin. V irgil W . 
Bryant. Charles H . 
Cullen, Joseph L. 
Gilmore, Hal M. 
Hngerm an . Thomas B. 
BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
Hawkins, Strather W. 
Helsley, Mary Elizabeth 
Hendrick, Hugh Eldon 
He nsley, Grace Ravenal 
Higdon, Paul Truett 
Hill, Robert G . 
Holman, Ralph Lear 
Hughes, Russell 
Hulen, lI.fildred Alice 
Hummer, Itby H ., Jr. 
Hurt, Wendell F . 
Jackson, Merle Nay 
Johnson, John N. 
Johnson, Ralph C. 
Jones, Evel yn R , . 
Jones, Frances Elaine 
K eown, Charles A . 
K indrick. Eloise 
Knight. Wallace A. 
Lacy. Mary E . 
Langley; Susan Donald 
Lawton, J o Ann 
Le"', Johnnie P aul 
Lewis, James W . 
Likins, Merle R, 
Logsdon, J ames N . 
Luttrell. Walto n H . 
McClellan ~ Betty Lee 
McClellan, J esse E . 
McGuInn ,' J ewel 
McKinney, James C ., Jr. 
McLemore, Guy G ene 
McNeil, Frances Mills 
McNeil, Patrick L ., Jr. 
Massi~. Edna Mae 
Melson, Clifton R. 
Miller, Don Wallace 
Miller. Stanford 
Mllls, Edgar L . 
Mitchell, Solon W . 
Montetll. Thomas J . 
Moore, Ray W . 
Morrison. T homas C. 
Nichols, James G . 
Nichols, W illiam Lee 
Nolan, John E. 
O'Conner, James T . 
Oldham . J ohn O . 
Owensby, J ames R . 
Parks. Edna Mae 
Parsley. Charles H. 
Parsley , Coy H arlan 
MASTER'S DEGREE 
May, James Truman 
Mercer, J ohn Y. 
Mitchell. H. B . 
Owen s. John R obert, 
Payne, Ernest E. 
Peak. Jalnes R eed 
Pedigo , Jack Morris 
Phillips, J.lmCS Harold 
Phillips, J oe M. 
P orter, W. Hua:h 
Purdy, Billie Burke 
Radford, Howard L . 
Rankin, Proclor C. 
Ray, Betty Franklin 
Reeves, Benton M. 
R ice, Harold M. 
Rich, J . Clayton 
Richards, Almer 
Rives. F aith E laine 
Roemer, Charles Steve, Jr. 
Rose. Duncan E. 
R~~, Rebecca J ean 
Sands, P aul F . 
SCherrens, Cyriel J . , Jr. 
Shelton, Dorothy Lynn 
Sigmon, Hazel Polk 
Skaggs, Violett Ray 
Sklepovich, John T . 
Smith, Marlon J. 
Smith, Nell Carter 
Solley, Charles E. 
Southwood, Clara Jean 
Summers, Thomas P. 
T aylor, Dorothy L 
T aylor, Jennln,s B . 
Taylor, R ichard N . 
Terry, Doris Elaine 
Thompson, Lynn D. 
Tillman, PaulO. 
Topmlller, Betty 
Trumbo, Shannon 
Vicars, I rene D . 
Vicars, James M. 
Walle r, Nina L . 
Walls. May Jane 
W alters, Ann P atrIcia 
Warr en. Edward 
Wells, Carol G . 
Wheeler, C harles 
Whitfield, Carl C. 
Whitmer, J ames D. 
W \l k .... n, Jean Huston 
Willoughby, Opal W . 
Wilson, Charles R. 
Witten, Edgar 
Yankey. Dorothy L . 
Rodgers, Edwin Eugene 
Speight, Elizabeth H . 
Sydnor, Wallace B. 
Whitaker, David B . 
::; ELY VEACH is shown 
abo \ with Edith Fellowcs, for-
mer c ild movb star. The pic-
ture ' ''' as made backstage dur-
ing "'. 'he Student Prince," and 
thc l' wear the costumes of a 
Hddel bcrg student and a. bar-
ma id. 
GOOD FRIDAY SOLOISTS - Six soloists for t he Friday night performance of the Harlan 
Community Choras' performance of Theodore Dubois' HSeven Last Words of Christ" rnn 
through a .rehearsal with director Dr. Roth Hovey, head .of the Berea College musIc depart. \it' 
ment. SoloJsts, from left, are : David Davies, Joy King, IUrs. Gayle Huff, Ron Davis, :lUrs. 
-.. 
.~ -
IN RECITAL - Joy King , so· 
prlno, will be presented in .. 
graduation recihl S .. turdlY In 
the Little Theatre, C.wood 
Hfgh School. She will be pre· 
sented by the Choral Music 
Department, Steely Veach , di . 
rector. Th. program will br 
$lin at 8 p.m. The public is 
vited . 
.~ 
•• 
j t .~ .. , .'V'" , .. ~ .• 
----
Voice Students 
Give Program 
For Ed uca tors 
Voice students 0 r Steely 
Veach presented a progr;!m oC 
music a l a meeting of Harlan 
County Education Association I (. 
held recemly at James A. Ca. 
wood High School. 
Those taking part were Jill 
Pope and Sharon Wells who r 
sang a duet. ' "Gone the Rain . 
how," a folk song and "Autumn 
Leaves" in both F rench and En-
glish by Joy King. l 
David Banks , a stUdent al . 
I Southeast Community College I 
1 sa ng " Old Man River." 
They were accompanied' by 
Mr. Veach at the piano. 
John ~lcNiel and Steely Veach • 
. _-- -
72 Named 
To All-State 
Choral Group 
Twelve students Crom Cawood 
High School have been chosen ' 
for the 1961 Kentucky AI I·Stale 
Chorus, Steely Veach. vocal di -
rector at lhe school. said . 
Veach has been appointed reg-
ional director for schools in the 
Southeastern area . 
The event will be held F eb. 18 
in Bowling Green at Western 
Kentucky University. The con-I 
ductor will be ]tala Tarant3 . 
Veach will hold two regional 
rehearsals . One will be in J an-
uary and the other in February. 
Dates will be announced later. 
The Cawood stuoents are Joy 
King, Sandra Burnette, J 0 h n 
'Mills, Jim 'Morgan, Judy Far'l 
fer, Carol Harbor , Lon lI ead, 
Ester Sa ylor, Betty Cox, Susie 
Hicks , Harley Smith and BilJ 
McFarland. t 
Veach To Give 
Alva Program 
ALVA, Ky. - Steely Veach or 
Harlan, vocal music supervisor 
of the Harlan County Schools, 
will present a Christmas pro-
gram in music and song on Sun~ 
day at 7 p. m. at the Alva Bap· 
tist Church. 
, "Mr . Veach will tell the Christ· 
mas story," said Dr. J . W. Les· 
ter, interim pastor, and evange· 
lism professor at Clear Creek 
Baptist School. 
Veach is a graduate of West· 
em Kentucky State College and 
the Cincinnati Conservatory of 
Music. He taught music in Cin-
cinnati for 13 years. 
Appearances have been made 
by Veach in concert, opera, 
musical comedy, television and 
radio. He tourned Europe in 
1954, singing in several major 
cities. 
Veach is also director at Har· 
Ian Christian Church. The public 
is invited to attend the Christ-
mas service. 
Va ., lVr---., I 
,. Steely Veach attended ~ Obe. 
j ~ay Choral 'Workshop in AUa.n. 
, Ga. , S~turday. The work~ 
shop was duected by nationally 
'. known No:m.a.n Luboft. 
At!. U ..... lri ... 
Western Kentucky State College 
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
Presents 
STEELY VEACH, Tenor 
• In a 
Graduation Recital 
.-.- -M USIC HALL.-.-
Tuesday Evening, April 19, 1949, 8:15 
B rooks Morton at the piano 
tW . K . S. C. Industria l Arh Print Shop) 
• , 
• 
? 
I 
, 
HEAR 
1. Dance of the Blue Ox 
2. Country Dance 
3. Night 
ALSO 
Original Compositions and Arrangements by 
David Livingston and James Clark 
Steely Veach, Soloist Dr. Weldon Hart, Conductor 
Western's Symphony Orchestra 
Tuesday Evening, 8:15 P. M. Van Meter 
PUBLIC INVITED 
, 
Westwood First Presbyterian Church 
CINCINNATI 
The Messiah:'· Handel 
RECIT. A ccompanied- (TENOR ) 
Comfort ye, my people, saith your God; 
speak ye comfortably t o Jerusalem; and 
cry unto her, that her war fare is accom-
plished, that her iniquity is pardoned. 
The voice of him that criet h in the 
w ilderness:-Prepare ye t he way of the 
L a rd; make straight in the desert a high -
way fo:-- our God! I s. xl. 1-3. 
A IR - (TENOR) 
Every valley 5hall be exalted, and every 
mountain and hill made low, the crooked 
st raight , and t he r ough places plain. 
I s. x l. 4. 
CHORUS. 
And the glory of the Lord shall be 
revealed , and all flesh shall see it together ; 
for t he mouth of the Lord hath spoken 
it. I s. xl. 5. 
RECIT. Accompanied- (BAss ) 
Thus saith the Lord of Hosts:-Yet once 
a little while and I will shake the heavens 
a nd the earth, the sea and the dry land ; 
and I will shak,e all nations; and the 
desire of all nations shall come. 
The Lord, whom ye seek, shall sudden-
ly come to His temple, even the messenger 
of t he covenant, whom ye delight in; Be-
hold, He shall come, saith the L ord of 
Hosts. Haggai ii. 6, 7; Mal. iii. 1. 
But who may abide t he day of H is 
coming? and who shall stand when He 
appeareth ? 
RECIT.~(AI.To) . 
Behold, a Vir g in shall concei ve and bear 
a Son, and shall call His name EMMANUEL , 
G od w ith us. I s. vii. 4; ·Matt. i. 23, 
A IR (ALTO)-AND CHORUS. 
o thou that tellest good t idings to Zion , 
get thee u p into the high mountain: ' 0 
th ou that tellest goed tid ings to Jersua1em, 
lift up thy voice with strength ; li ft it U !), 
be not afraid; say unto the cit;es of Judah, 
Behold your God! 
Arise, shine, for thy l ight is come, and 
the Iglory of the Lord is ri sen upon t hee. 
I s. xl. 9; lx. 1. 
RECIT. Accompanied- (BAss) 
F or , behold, darkness shall cover the 
earth, and gross darkness the people ; but 
the L ord shall arise u pon thee, and His 
glory shall be seen upon thee, and the 
Gentiles shall come to thy l ight, a nd kings 
to the brightness of thy rising. 
Is. lx. 2, 3 . 
CHORUS 
For unto us a child is born, unto us a 
~ on is given, and the government shall be 
upon His shoulder; and His name shall be 
called Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty 
For He is like a refiner's fire. God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince 
Mal. WeI-oists:! Peace. Is. ix. 6. 
Gladys Huffman, s opr ano St ee l y Ve a ch, Tenor 
' a ry Strautman , Contralt o Howard s eitz , Baritonl 
PASTORAL SYMPHONY 
RECIT .- (SOPRANO). 
There were shepherds abiding in the 
field, keeping watch over the flocks by 
n ight. 
And lo! the angel of the L ord came 
upon them, and the glo r y of the Lord 
shone round about them, and they were 
sore afraid . 
And the angel said unto them, Fear 
not: for, behord, I bring you good tiding:> 
of great joy, which shall be to all people; 
for unto you is born this day. in the City 
of David , a Savior, which is Christ the 
Lord. 
And suddenly there was w ith the angel ' 
a mu lt itude of the heavenly host, praising 
God, and saying: 
Luke ii. 8-11, 13. 
CHORUS. 
Glory to God in the highest, and peace 
on ea r th, good will toward men. 
Luke ii. 14. 
AIR- (SOPR ,\NO). 
Rej oice greatly, 0 daugl'lter of Zion! 
Shout, 0 daughter of .Terusalem! behold, 
thy King cometh unto theE! 
He is the righteous Savior, and He shall 
speak peace unto the heathen. 
Zech. ix. 9, 10. 
RECIT.-(ALTo). 
Then shall the eyes of the blind be 
opened, and the ears of the deaf un-
stopped; then shall the lame man leap 
as a hart, and the tongue of t he dumb 
shall sing. I s. x:rxv. 5, 6. 
A IR-(ALTo ) . 
He shall feed His floc k like a shepherd; 
and He shall gather the lambs with His 
arm, and carry t hem in His bosom, and 
Igently lead those that are with young. 
I s. xl. 11. 
AIR~ (SO~RANO). 
Come unto Him, all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden, and He shall give y ou 
rest. Take His yoke upon you, and learn 
of .Him, for He is meek and lowly of 
heart, and ye ,shall find rest unto your 
souls. Matt. xi. 28. 29. 
CHORUS 
All we like sheep have gone ast ray; we 
have turned every cne to his own way; 
and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity 
of us all. Is. Ziii. 6. 
RECIT.-(TENOR) 
Thy rebuke hath broken h~s heart. He 
is full of heaviness. He looketh for some 
to have pity on him, but there was no 
man, neither foun d he any to comfort him. 
Ps. Lxix. 20. 
AIR~(TENOR ) 
Behold, and see if there be any sorrow 
like unto his sorrow . Lam. i. 12. 
CHORUS 
Lift I. P your heads, 0 ye gates; and 
be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; arid 
the King of Glory shall come in. 
Who is the K ing of Glory? ' The L ord 
strong a n d mighty, the Lord mighty in 
battle. 
Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; even 
lift them up, ye everlasting doors; and the 
King of Glory shall come in. 
Who is this King of Glory? T he Lord of 
Hosts, he is the King of Glory. 
Ps. xxiv. 7-10. 
CHORUS. 
HALLELUJAH! for the L ord God Omni-
potent reigneth. 
The kingdom of this world has become 
the kingdom of our Lord, and of H~s 
Christ; and He shall reign for ever an.d 
ever. 
KI:-.JG OF KINGS. AND LORD OF LORDS. 
HALLELUJ AH! 
Rev . xix. 6; xi. 15; xix. 16. 
The ushers will be at the doors of the Sanctuary to receive any offering 
you may wish to make. 
~ 
.. 
w. K. S. C. Music Department 
PRESENTS 
,- -
..... , 
"' 
Oratorio by Haydn 
with 
College Chorus 
Western Symphony Orchestra 
and 
Soloists 
. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON MAY 16 
3:30 p. m. Van Meter Auditorium 
.. 
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED 
, 
At The 
Harlan High School 
Auditorium 
THURSDAY, AUG. 28 
AT 8:15 P. M. 
Betty Janis Gray, Contralto · 
Steely Veach, Tenor 
Peter Dellheim, Pianist 
Ann Reiley Cochran, Pianist 
. 
Tickets on Sale at L. B. Price Office Phone 641 or 462J 
ADMISSION SOc 
THE CHANCEL CHOIRS 
of 
The Westwood First Presbyterian Church 
present 
The Seven Lnst '\Y)ol"Cls Of C9hrist 
Introduction 
by 
THEODORE DUBOIS 
THE PROGRAMME 
0, all )'9 who travel upon the highway 
The First Word 
F"ther, forgive them. for they know nol what they do 
SOPRANO 
TENOR, BARITO NE, AND CHORUS 
The Second Word 
Verily. thou shalt be In Paradise today with me 
TENOR, BARITO NE, AND CHORUS 
The Third Word 
See, 0 womon! here behold thy Son beloved 
SOPRANO, TENOR, BARITONE, A ND CHORUS 
The Fourth Word 
God, my Father. why hast Thou forsoken me? BARITONE 
The Fifth Word 
I am athirst! CHORUS, TENOR, AND BARITONE 
The Sixth Word 
Father, into Thy hands I commend my soul TENOR AND CHORUS 
The Seventh Word 
It is finished 
Juli an 
, 
,+-
• 
SOPRANO, TENOR, BARITONE, AND CHORUS , 
SolOis ts pat rick , Baritone Steely Veach Tenor 
~iu ry Garnett Po&rch , Soy ra 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STArrE 
Music Department 
PRESENTS 
The Opera Quartet 
Virginia Fullenwider" Eva Sue Blanton 
Steeley Veach .. Dennis Lilly 
Gregory Colson, Accompanist 
Van Meter Auditorium 
Thursday, March 11, 10 A.M. 
-
